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Abstract 

The aim of this shidy is to test the effectiveness of non-metrical skeletai analysis as a 

research tool for establishing prehistoric population change. This research method is based 

on the cornparison of fiequencies of non-metric skeletal traits between populations. The 

case used for this study is the supposeci advent of the 'Beaker culture' in Britain at the 

beginning of the Bronze Age. The Beakers (named for th& distinctive pottery vessels or 

Bell Beakers), were fist identified in the late IP century, and were assumed to be a 

distinct migrant population appearing in Britain at 2600 cal BC, b ~ g i n g  with them new 

fa-g techniques, mortuary practices, copper-working skills, and other adturai 

innovations (Harrison 1980). Recently this view has k e n  challengeci, and it has been 

suggested that cuItural diffusion rather than population replacement led to this cultural 

change. The question of the identity, origins, or the existence of a distinct Beaker culture 

remah controversial (Burgess 1980; Brodie 1994)The findings of this study suggest that 

there was significaot population change in the geographical areas tested, and that the 

Beakers may have been a distinct and migratory population. This suggests that migration 

or invasion, as well as cultural diffusion, may have led to the apparent cultural change at 

the beginning of the Bronze Age. 
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Chapter One 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study is to examine the issue of population transition in prehistoric 

Bntain. It is based on one aspect of physical anthropology, non-metrical analysis, the 

cornparison of fiequencies of the expression of certain skeletal traits between populations. 

This type of analysis may be used to attempt to establish the possibility of replacement, 

continuity or admixture in ancient populations. The debate regardhg replacement vs. 

continuity is ongoing in archaeology and physical anthropology. It is reflected in numerous 

issues, ranging fkom the study of human origins and evolution, to comparatively recent 

human prehistory (Coon 1962; Lewin 1993; Rouse 1986). This particular study examines 

the question of continuity vs. replacement in regard to the socded 'Beaker People'. This 

is a culture which apparently appeared throughout Central and Western Europe at the end 

of the Neolithic and marks the beginnings of the Bronze Age. When this culture came to 

be identified in the late 19th century, it gained much attention fiom archaeologists, and a 

great deal of debate grew out of questions as to the origins and movement of the so-cded 

'Beaker Culture' (Chiide 1929, 1950; Harrison 1980; Brodie 1994). 

This study involves the analysis and cornparison of four populatiork separated by 

tirne and geographic location: these populations are classined as 1)Northern Early 

Neolithic, 2) Northem Early Bronze Age, 3) Southem Early Neolithic, 4) Southern Early 

Bronze Age. The populations named as Early Bronze Age are potentially Beaker peoples. 



Through comparing non-metric trait fiequencies between these separate populations, it 

may be possible to draw conclusions about the possib*ty of population replacement 

versus contmuity. 

The majonty of the SWS used in this shidy were origuially excavated and colïected in 

the mid to late 19& and early 20& centuries, prior to the development of radiometric 

dating methods, such as C,, . As a remit, they were generaily identifiecl and dated by their 

archaeological context, stratigraphy, associated artifacts and mortuary practices. A 

number of the skuüs were coilected by weH-known archaeologists of the day, such as Lord 

Pitt-Rivers, John Thurman and EJH Schuster. As a result they were midied and analysed 

according to the highest standards of the tirne. Reports detahg the archaeological 

excavations and stratigraphy were prepared and published. These repons containeci 

illustrated descriptions of associated artifacts , the archaeologicd context and the skeletal 

remains found. As a renilt of the intense interest in metrical analysis at the time (See 

Chapter 2 for more details), many of the skuiis and some postnanial bones were 

measured and drawn (Iater photographed), in an effort to establish the population to which 

they belonged. 

Other skeletal material used in this study was collecteci and anafysed by various 

local amateur archaeological societies, such as the Wiltshire Archaeologicaf Society. 

These societies were generally affiliateci with a local museum and worked to excavate and 



catalogue sites in their region. Members of these societies wodd undertake these 

excavations themselves, or would sponsor others to do so. Reports were prepared on the 

hdings of these excavations and presented before the society and sometimes published in 

local j o d s .  These reports contain details and illustrations of the excavations, 

archaeological contexts, associated zrtifacts and skeletal rernains and are reputable 

archaeological sources for the tirne. 

The rnaterials 1 used Ui this study were held at the following museums: The British 

Museum of N a d  History in London, The Duckworth Collection at Cambridge 

University, The Hull City Museum, Sheffield Public Museum, Wells City Museum, The 

Devizes Museum and The Salisbury Museum. Those I classified as 'Southem' d came 

from counties located in southern England: Dorset, Gloucesteshire, Northamptonshire, 

Kent and Wiltshire. The 'Northem' rnaterials came from the counties of Derbyshire, 

Staffordshire and Yorkshire. (See Figure 1.1). 1 made this division for the purpose of 

creating contemporary populations made up of samples which were relatively close to 

each other. A number of the samples within these divisions are widely separateci (up to 60 

miles). Given the extremely sparse samples available in these time penods (Eariy Neolithic 

and Early Bronze Age), however, 1 felt this to be the ody possible method of population 

cornparison. 

Wtthin the categories of Northern and Southern, 1 compared Early Neolithic to Early 

Bronze Age. 1 would have preferred to compare populations over a srnder tirne range, 

such as Late Neolithic to Early Bronze Age, but this was not possible as there was very 

linle identifiecl Late Neolithic skeletal material in the areas containing Early Bronze Age, 



Beaker materid. AU the non-metnc observations were perfomed by rnyseK and not taken 

fiom secondary sources. Details of the individual skeletons used in this study, the 

museums they are held in, their associated artifàcts, descriptions of their mortwy style 

and their references are given in Appendix A 

houhtion Samples and Locatiom 

As mentioned previously, this smdy makes use of non-metric analysis (See Appendix B 

for trait descriptions), in looking at the question of possible population change in the 

Neolithic/Bronze Age transition Whiie non-metrïc analysis has been widely used in 

various archaeological problems involving questions of population change in prehistory, it 

has not been a major research tool in looking at the so-called 'Beaker Problem' in Britain. 

This is in large part due to the lack of popularity of non-metric analysis in Britain. 

In this study, four populations separated by location and time are compared (see 

Table 2.3 below), for descriptions of skeletai matenal and associated artifacts see 

Appendix A. The majority of the skeletons used for this study were male, see Table 2.4 for 

the sex distniution of the different population samples. 

a A: a population composed of samples taken nom locations in the aorth of 
England fiom the Early Neolithic time period. 

Yorkshire: Dinnington (1 1), Ebberston (Z), Rudstone (2) 
Stflordrhire: Long Low (1) 



ooulatxon B: a population composed of samples taken fiom locations in the north of 
England fiom the Early Bronze time period. These samples were associated 
with 'Beaker' vessek. 

Yorhhzre: Acklam Wold (l), Hanging Grimston (l), Garrowby Wold (l), 
Garton Slack (5) .  Towthorpe (1)- Weaverthorpe (1). Rudstone (1) 

Derbyshire: Green Low (1), Casteni (1). Bee Low (1). Stakor W (1). Blake Low (1), 
Haddon Field ( 1)- M o d  Dale ( 1 ), Mouse Low ( 1 )  

Pogulation C: a population composed of samples taken from locations in the south of 
England from the Early Neolithic tirne period. 

ons and S m ~ l e  sizg: 

Dorset: Handley (4 )  
Ghmcestershire: Belas Knap (9, Nympsfield (l), Rodmarton (2) 
Kerzt: Coldrum ( 1) 
Somerser Chewton Mendip ( 1 )  
Wiltshire: West Kennet (8), Lan Hill (31, Norton Bavant (4), Lugbury (Z), Heytesbury (2). 

Fusseii's Lodge (1) 

dation D: a population composed of sarnples taken fiom locations in the south 
of England fiom the Early Bronze tirne period. These samples were 
associated with 'Beaker' vessels. 

Dorset: Gibb's Walk (l), Handley (2). Easton Down (l), Chnchel Down (l), 
Dorchester (1) 
Northhamptonsshire: Aidwincle (2) 
Somerset: Chewton Plain (2) 
Wiltshire: Stonehenge (1). Amesbury (2). Roundway (1) 



tion and S i e  

Northern: Eady Bronze Age (B) I 19 

Site Location Total (n) 

1 Total: 

Southeni: Early Neolithic (0 
I 

Southem: Early Bronze Age @) 

able 1.2 Ses Distnbuti O .  'on of Skeletom: 

. 3 

34 
3 

14 

Site Location 

Northeni: Early Neolithic (A) 

1 Male (n) 1 Fernile (n) Totd (n) I 

16 

Southern: Eady Bronze Age @) I 

Northern: EarIy Neoiithic (A) 

Northern: Early Bronze Age (B) 

Southern: Early Neolithic (C) 

10 

13 

23 

Total: 

6 

6 

I l  

59 

16 

19 

34 

24 83 



m r e  1.1 

Map of Britain, locations of 
Northem samples marked 
(*), Iocations of Southem 
samples marked (+). 

(Mer Harrison 1980: 53). 



nie  questions raised in the Beaker debate combine issues and concepts fkom the fields 

of physical anthropology and archaeology. These included the definition of populations, 

culture and cultural change, and the question ofwhat consthtes cultural change and how 

it may or may not be revealed in the archaeological record. These are stili highly charged 

questions in archaeology. 

PhySi~al anthropology addresses such questions using the physical remab of 

prehistonc people. It uses various techniques such as the recording of skeletal traits in 

order to idente distinct populations in prehistory and measwe changes between and 

within these populations. Although what exactiy constitutes cultural change in prehistory 

is controversid, it is clear that in various times and places there is a distinct and sometimes 
" \ 

abrupt change in the material remains of a culture. This may be evidenced in a nurnber of 

ways, such as the appearance of a new type of tecbnology or a sisnificandy different 

pottery or morhiary style (Childe 1950; Rouse 1986; Thomas 199 1). 

When such ciramatic changes seem to appear abmptly, in the archaeological record, 

the question of what led to such change is raised. Was this change brought about by 

various intemal factors or by the ciifnision of a new ide- or technique through trade or 

interaction with various other cultures? In the latter case the same population would be 

maintained or would have only undergone slight admixture. Or were these changes 

brought about through the movement of larger groups of people as a resuit of migration or 

invasion? This would r e d t  in greater changes to the local population such as outright 

population replacement or signifiant admhre.  It is in questions such as these that 



elements fiom both archaeoïogy and physid anthropology are necessary research tools. 

Archaeology has attempted to define culture, culturat boundanes and cultural change. 

Physical anthropology is used to establish whether actual physid change has taken place 

in the population which may also have undergone si&cant cuftural change. 

The so-caiied Beaker problem' is an example of these types of issues. The concept of 

a supposedly pan-European ancient culture, the Beaker dture,  first developed in the late 

nineteenth century. It began with the discovery of a number of single burial, mound-style 

graves across Western and Central Europe. These graves contained a distinctive type of 

ceramic vessel, wide-mouthed and decorated with complex geometic designs. These pots 

came to be called Bel! Beakers by 19th century archaeologists, who felt they resembled 

inverted bells. Lord Arnbercromby, founder of the Chair of Prehistoric Archaeology at the 

Uuiversity of Edinburgh, popularized this name in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, 

with the publication of his illustrated study on these pots in 1912 (Harrison 1980:9). 

Along with these distinctive pots, many of these graves contained a number of other 

items such as copper knives, flint arrowheads with barbs and tangs, Stone wrist guards and 

onüiments made of sheet gold, amber, jet and bone. Archaeologists assumed these to be 

ritual items (Harrsion l98O:g). 

Beaker graves display a great deal of regional variety, and generdy do not codorm 

to a cleariy recognuable pattern. There are, however, generally a number ofassumed 



'rihial items' which accompany the distinctive Beaker vessel. A 'clessic' Beaker gave is 

. . . . . . the inhumation of a single individuai, crouched or flexed and lying on one 
side. Grave goods generaiIy include the Beaker pot itsell, and sometimes one or 
more other items drawn nom a M y  standardisai repertoire. A good example of 
such a burial is Hemp Knoll in nonh Wiltshire. Here, a grave pit 2.4 x 2 metres, 
and the turf stripped from the surrounding ara .  The grave itselfformed the foais 
for a small round barrow thrown up on the site once the burial had been made. A 
body of a male individual aged 35-45 was placed tightly flexed inside a CO& 1.75 
metres long, possibly of wickerwork. A European Bell Beaker was at its feet, an 
archer's wristguard on the lef€ wrist, and a bone toggle at the waist, perhaps 
attached to a belt. Outside the coffin but within the grave pit were a t h e  of antler 
and usually, the head and hooves of an ox (Robertson-Mackay 1980). 

Due to the discovery of the distinct Beaker pots and generally associated artifacts, 

rnany archaeologists at the him of the century came to identify the occupants of these 

graves as part of a culture which spread though Europe during the late Neolithic (Harrison 

The early recognition of these assemblages was made easier by the distinctive style 
of the Bell Beaker pottery. Gradually, as more burials and their pots came to light 
aii over Western and Central Europe, it seemed appropriate to refm to it as a 
culture, and specuiation began upon the origins and si@cance of this material 
(Harrison 1980:9). 

In this way, the so-dîed 'Beaker dture '  fïrst became the subject of much debate in 

the Iate 19& and early 20m centuries. As a result of this relatively 'long tenn' debate in 

archaeology, it is necessary to review how the treatrnent of Beaker skeletal and 

archaeoIogical rernains has vaned over the .  It is also necessary to consider the changes 

that have taken place in archaeological theory and the impact these changes have had on 

the analysis and interpretation of these remains. 



The issue of the status of bell beakers and a Bel! Beaker cuhre raises a number of 

problems. There is the question regarding its origins, and also its 'construction' by 

archaeologists and physical anthropologists fkom the t h e  of its discovery in the late 19& 

century up to the present . 

Until the 1970s it was thought that the Beaker culture spread over a large area of 

central and western Europe around 2600 cd BC1 and persisted in most areas until2000 

calBC, although it had 1argeIy disappeared &om centrai Europe by 2300 cal BC and 

lingered on in Britain until about 1800 cal BC (Brodie 1994:3). As the Beakers appeared 

to date from at lem 2600 cd BC, they belonged in the realrn of prehiaory. Since it is 

based on the study of the frequently damaged and sparse material remains of cultures of 

the past- prehistoric research is subject to interpretations reflecting the social theoxy of the 

the .  In this way, as various social theories changed, or were challenged, the 

archaeologicd interpretations of Beaker sites were also subject to change. As the Beakers 

came to first be identified in the lgQ centwy, the contemporary archaeologicd discussion 

surrounding them refiected the ideology of the time. 

ineteenth Centurv Archaeol 

At the time of the first discovery and identification of the Beaker culture, the general 

' These dates are ' recalirated' according to Renfiew (1 973). See page 3 1. 
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theoreticai approach prevalent in anthropological and archaemlogicai work was based 

heavily on the underlying concept of 'progressive stages of evolution'. This was applied 

both to the ideas of eariy human evolution and of human sucietal development, and 

stemmed fiom the work of Charles Darwin and other researchers. 

In England, the work of E.B. Tylor was extrernely influentid, and for much of the late lgL 

century, anthropology in England was known as "Mr Tylor's science" (Bohannan and 

Glazer l988:6 1-63). He was the first to develop a 'practical' defidion of 'culture' which 

could be used by anthropologists and archaeologists: 'Tulture or Civilization, taken in its 

wide ethnographie sense, is that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, 

mords, law, cuaom and any other capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of 

society" (Tylor 1871). Tylor's rnost infiuential work was bis book Primitive Czdtzrre. One 

of the most important concepts in this work, which had a very strong and long-Iasting 

impact on archaeological theory, was his belief that it is possible to 'reconstmct' past 

cultures through the carefùî study of those in the present. Tylor suggested that present 

cultures retain a number of "survivais" from eariier stages in their social evolution. As a 

result, anything which e i a s  in a present-&y cuiture which is non-fùnctional may be seen 

as a "survivai" of a practice which had been hctional during a previous stage in that 

culture's development (Tylor 1871). The work of E.B. Tylor was extrernely intluential in 

1 9 ~  century Engiand, shce it refiected the underlying concepts and beliefs held in 

anthropology and archaeology at the tirne. 

In the United States, the work of the anthropologist Lewis Henry Morgan on the 

'cstages" of social evolution was very Muential. According to Morgan (1877), every 



human society, in the past and present, went through naturaily ordered and progressive 

stages. Though not every society 'cornpleted' its evolution, at least some ordered 

progression was inevitable. These stages were respectively, Lower, Middle and Upper 

Savagq and Barbarism followed by Civilkation (Morgan 1877). Each state of existence 

had correspondiig economic, political and social structures of increasing complexity 

(Bohannan and Glazer 1988: 36). Morgan was greatly influenced by the work of Danvin, 

as were many social theorists of the second haif of the 19& century. While Darwin's 

. . 
fmous 1859 work n e  Onan of S~ecies was based on the study of the processes of 

physiological evolution, many of the underlying concepts and implications were influent id  

in many dinérent academic fields. One of the mon sigdicant implications in his work was 

the concept of 'inevitable progress', which is reflected in Morgan's theory of social 

evolution. Darwin expressed this view in terms of 'naturd selection': "naturd selection 

works solely by.and for the good ofeach being, di corporeal and mental endowments will 

tend to progress towards perfection" (Darwin 1958:449). This view came to ifluence 

much Western thinking, not only in terms of the past, but also in terms of the present. 

Another 19& century social theorist, Herbert Spencer, was highly influentid. It was he 

who first coined the phrase "Survival of the fittest". He aiso believed that human society 

passed through different stages of progressive complexity. He likened his uieories of 

societal evolution to organic development- i-e. the development of a more and more highiy 

evolved organism, with increasingiy specialited and complex structures of hierarchical 

importance (Spencer 1860, 1876). UnIike various other Wnters, however, Spencer did not 

believe that progressive societal complexity was inevitable for all human societies. He felt 



that many of the non-western cuitures encowtered and colonized by the West in the 19& 

century were incapable of fhther social wolutioo. He saw them as static and 'fiozen in 

time'. As a result of views such as this, it was believed that these groups codd be w d  as 

models of eariier stages of human social development. In tenns of the 19* century 

economic and political milieu, the colonizing, expansionist poiicies prevalent at the time 

could be justifieci as bringing 'civilization' and 'progress' to lesser-evolved societies. This 

was seen as a positive and natural process which was beneficid to the evolution of 

humanity at large (Hams 1968: 134). Danvin was one proponent of this view, he claimed 

that lgm Century imperialism and colonialism were clear evîdence supporting his beiief in 

the inevitable upward evolutionary progress of both the biological evolution and humanity, 

and the social evolution and progress towards humanity's highest aate, civilization. 

Danvin suggest ed that the fact that ' civilized' nations were sup planting 'barbarous' 

nations worldwide, was proof of the superior evolutionary state of those nations 

successfully dominating others. He claimed that colonizaîion was evidence of 'naturd 

selection' acting on an intekctud and societal level, and that it was the 'arts' of these 

superior cultures, such as superior technology, which led to their success. Danvin claimeci 

that: "it is highly probable that with rnankind the inteilectud faculties have been graduaiiy 

perfected tlaough naturai selection'' (Darwin 1958: 1 54). 

The theones of social evolution made popular by Morgan, Darwin, Spencer, and 

others were used to just@ contemporary Western colonial expansion, they were ais0 

applied to interpretations of the cultures of the past: 



AU that we know about savages, or may irifer from their traditions and fiom old 
monuments, the history of which is quite forgotten by the present inhabitants, 
shows that fiom the remotest times successful t n i  have supplanted other tribes 
(Darwin 1958: 154). 

This idea of societal 'progress' involving the conquest of an 'inferior' culture by 

another cufture advantaged with a superior social structure and technology, became highly 

influentid in archaeological theory and imerpretations of prehistory. The analysis of the 

Beaker culture was also affkted by this theordcai approach. Most of the theories put 

forward conceming the ongins and movements of the Beakers incorporated the idea of 

movement. These theories were based on the concepts of a physically distinct and mobile 

people. These 'invaders', possibly mounted on honeback, were supposed to have spread 

throughout prehistoric Europe, bringing with them copper-working skills and establishg 

a trading network. Their movement was seen as being extremely rapid, and this was used 

to account for the apparent lack of associated settlements of the 'Beaker Folk' (Harrison 

Archaeological theones based on the concepts of migration, invasion and 

movement, which brought new and supenor cultural practices and technologies, were 

particularly popular in the British arcbaeological school, possiily as a result of Britaids 

own history of successive invasions. 

. . . . . . the British were keenly aware that England had been conquered and settled in 
tum by Romans, Saxons, Danes, and Nomans. British archaeologists postulated 
that similar invasions had occuc~ed in prehistoric times.. . . most historians arguecl 
that what was biologically and culturdy most desirable in successive indigenous 
populations had combineci with what was moa advanced in invading groups to 
produce a people whose hybrid vigour, composeci of various European stocks 
made them the best in the world (Roue 1972:71-2). 



This attitude was prevalent in the 19th and early to mid-20th centuries. As a result, 

British archaeologûts in partidar were predisposed to view the Beakers, and other 

prehistoric cultures, in terms of migration and invasion- Extemal cultural forces, moving 

into Bntah fkom continental Europe, brought with them cuhral change and technological 

innovation. 

The distri'bution of Beaker sites, however, did not correspond to any clear migration 

pattern. The reax>n for the confusion they raised was that early on in their discovery and 

identification, it was ciear that the materid rernains of the so-called Beakers did not 

confonn enough to refiect a clear-cut cuihiral identity. The graves that were assumed to 

be Beaker were spread widely across Western and Centrai Europe, with concentrations in 

certain areas, uicluding parts of Britain. These graves did not leave a consistently 

recognizable pattern in the archaeological record. The Beaker graves found in Brhtariy 

were charnbered tombs, whiie in Ireland they have been found in a wide variety of buxial 

types. Those graves found in northem Britain were cist burials, while those graves found 

in the south were barrow burials. Beakers in Britain have aiso been found in association 

with both individual and multiple inhumations, as well as with cremations (Burgess 

1976:3 11). 

Along with this lack of a common Beaker grave type, there was aiso a clear absence 

of associateci and consistently present material remains of daily me, i.e. dwelling types, 

particuiar farming or herding techniques, or various other identifiable common factors in 

daily Iife between the widely scattered Beaker graves. There was no evidence of a 

consistent economic or social system. Settlement and dwehg types varied, as did 



mortuary and nhial monuments in ciiffirent regions. Beil Beaker vessels have been found 

in many 'non-Beaker' archaeological contexts. Furthemore, while the earliest Beakers 

found appeared to display some unifonnity in temis of general shape, style and decoration, 

the Beaken appeared to have been modified fairly quickly to reflect regional 

characteristics (Burgess 1 W6:3O9). 

efiaitions o f  A r c h a c o l o ~  Culture 

This lack of a consistent and recognizable 'cuitural cornplex' led to problems 

regarding the definition of the Beakers as a distinct culture in prehistory. The assumption 

that the types of associated artifacts found w i t b  certain graves were the remnants of a 

distinct 'people', was based on an archaeological definition of 'culture'. This definition was 

applied to the so-called 'Beaker Folk' and other supposed extinci mcient peoples by V.G. 

Childe- one of the most influentid voices in archaeology in the first halfof the 20th 

century. He defineci the concept of archaeological culture as follows: 

We h d  certain types ofremains- pots, implernents, ornaments, buriai rites, 
house fomis- constantiy recwing together. Such a cornplex of regularly 
associated traits we shall term a 'cultural group' or just a 'culture'. 
We assume that such a complex is the matenal expression of what would 
to-day be calied a 'people' (Childe 1929:~-vi). 

Childe's concept of 'culture' was heavily iafluenced by the work of GuaafKossina, 

a German archaeologist working in the late 19& and the k s t  haif of the 2 0 ~  century 

(Tngger 1989: 163-167). Kossina's work was extremely nationaliçtic and was later used by 



the Nazi regime in Gerrnany to justify its expansionist and r a d  policies. Despite 

Kossina's personal views and the later applications of his work, his novel approach to 

archaeology and the concept of archaeological culture was extremeiy important and 

infiuential. 

Kossina clallned that the archaeological record of Europe fiom Upper PalaeoIithic 

times onward could be broken down and organized into a mosaic of clearly recognizable 

dtural groups that altered over time in tenns of location and content. Kossina M y  

believed that culture reflected ethiiicity or a group identity. He believed, as did many 

other archaeologists that "cultural continuity reflected ethnic wntinuity", meanhg that if 

the archaeological record reflected no signiscant change in the material remains of a 

ailîure, then it would indicate that the local population had remallied stable. As a result, 

Kossina argueci that it was possible by 'mapping' the distribution of the types of artifacts 

that appeared to be characteristic of specific tribal groups, it was possible to edablish 

where these groups had lived at difEerent periods in prehistory. He called this type of 

approach 'settlement archaeology' (Sied~~~igsarchaoIologie). Kossina believed that by 

identifjring tribal groups found in historical references with archaeological cultures from 

the early historical period, it would be possible to ident* and trace these culhird groups 

backwards in time archaeologically (Trigger 1989: 165). Kossina's ideas were extremely 

important as he was "not oniy the fkst archaeologist to use the concept of the 

archaeological culture systematicdy but also the fist to apply the direct historical 

approach to the study of a large region" (Trigger 1989: 165). He relied on the 

identification of sp&c artifàcts and artifact styles and types for the identification of a 



distinct culture. Gordon Childe fùrther devdoped this method. He based his work on a 

smaii number of 'diagnostic' artif5icts. CNde beliwed that particular types of adf%cts 

such as ornaments, home-made pottery and burial styles, were a reflection of local tastes 

and were therefor relatively resistant to change. As such, these artifacts and mortuary 

styles could be used to ident* specific prehistoric ethnie groups (Trigger 1989: 171). 

The archaeological approach popdarized by Childe was extremely innuential and 

innovative. He not only rehed Kossina's work on identdjmg distinct archaeological 

cultures through their material remains, but applied these methods to i d e n t w g  the 

physicai movement of populations in prehistory. Childe argued that if the same culturai 

'compIex' w d d  be found with little apparent change over a wide geographic area, this 

might be an indication of the physical movement of a culture nom one area to another 

(Childe 1929:vi). In this way, the concept of population movement resulting in cultural 

change was part of the foundation of archaeologid cultural theory in the late 19* 

Centwy. This was reflected in the assumption that apparent cultural change, as seen in the 

archaeological record, is a result of the movernent of groups of people, either through 

invasion or migration. 

The idea that, left to themselves, cultures are naturally 'static' was widely accepted by 

the first half of the 20& century. Childe wrote, 

. . .primitive communities today are extremely conservative. Not only do they 
seldom invent new processes, they will not even borrow a superior device fkom 
close neighbours when, as in the case of the plough, it would involve an extensive 
change of the established structure of society.. . .In the past, too, 1 feel that ailturd 
change, however well it wrresponded to the changed needs of a society, was ofien 
effected ody by a shock 6om without (Childe 1950: 10). 



As a result of this underlying assumption in archaeological theory, the concept of 

'movement' and 'extemal influence' was linked to the so-called Beaker culture h m  early 

on in its study. As mentioned earlier, howevery the Beakers did not leave evidence to 

suggest a mass migration or invasion, which wodd have brought with it new culturai 

practices and a new population. Because the Beakers did not appear to exhiiit a clearly 

d o m  and recognizabte culturey much debate surrounded them and a number of theones 

have been developed regarding their possiile ongins and movements. Because the remains 

of the Beakers did not indicaie m a s  migration or invasion, the theories regarding their 

ongins and movements were Eequently based on the concept of 'diffusion'. 

Childe expressed the fiiûly popular dinisionist perspective. He beliwed that major 

technological innovations such as the potter's wheel efficient copper smelting, the 

wheeled cart or the scythe were generdy made once and 'diffiised' from a single centre. 

Childe believed this was a theoretical stance fiom which to work from in archaeological 

analyses (Childe 1950:9). The concept of diffusion becarne extremely influentid in 

archaeoiogical theory. It was in part a reaction against the earlier concepts put forward by 

Lewis Henry Morgan and others, of the ordered and inevitable wolution ofcuitures 

(Tngger 1989: 152). 

heories of  Beaker 0- . . 

Accordhg to the diaisionists, the Beakers would have originated in one geographic 

a r a  and rnigrated outward fiom this centrai point. Much work was done on establishing 



the location of the Beakers' supposed point of ongin. The various locations winch had 

been suggested by the 1920s: the ûrient, Egypt, Central Europe and Spain, were put 

forward primady due to the fact that these areas were fairly exotic and Me-known areas 

(Harrison 1980: 13). At one time, the Iberian peninsula was seen as the rnost Iücely place of 

Beaker ongin. This was suggested by the Spanish archaeologist Professor Pedro Bosch 

Ghnpera at the University of BarceIona and his shident Alberto del Castille. In 1928 

Castille pubiished a book containhg illustrations of a.U the beaker vessels he could locate, 

and this becarne the standard work on the Beakers. The rapid, niccessful movement of the 

Beakers across Europe from their supposed Spanish homeland, was explaineci as deriving 

from their nomadic, pastoral economy and their knowledge of copper-working (Harrison 

1980: 14). 

This idea was also problematic, and many, like Childe, accepted it only with the greatest 

reluctance: "1 find this view quite uicredible but having nothing better to offer 1 shall 

accept it" (Childe 1950: 76). 

As mentioned earlier, the Beakers did not conform easily to the definition of a unitary 

culture, used by Childe and many other contemporary researchers. As a result, many 

different theories were put forward to explain the wide dispersal of Beaker graves and the 

lack of an accompanying consistent We style. Chiide suggested the idea of a society of 

mobile, trading 'tinkers'. He argued that the Beaken could perhaps be regarded as anneci 

traders. He compared them to the modern Arabs in Africa who tnivelied in search of 

merchandise rather than for land for settlemeot. Childe suggested that as a trading people, 

the Beakers could perhaps be credited with helping to establish reguiar trade routes 



(Childe 1950: 132). This idea was challenged when it was first put forward, as was the 

claim that the Beakers had originated in the Iberian Peninsula. The assumed Spanish origin 

of Beaker pottery was inadquate, as it failed to explain why such a large number of 

Beaker farmers wouid leave the Iberian peniasula in the first place and end up in nich far- 

away places as northem Britain, Germany and Czechoslovakia (Harrison I98O: 14). 

In order to ded with these problerns, Professor Sangrneister of the University of 

Freiburg, developed the 'flux-reflux' theory. According to Sangmeister (19721, the Beakers 

originated in the Iberian peninsula, but spread across Central and Western Europe in a 

'flux' and 'reflux' movement, bringing with them new Central European f o m  of dress 

and metailurgy. Sangmeister claimed the reason behind these movements was the nomadic 

culture of these people. He likened them to the nomad smiths of Black Afnca or the white 

pedders in I 8' century North America who traded gin and glas  beads (Sangmeister 

1972). Sangmeister provided oniy one of the many theories regarding the ongins and 

movements of the Beakers. Burgess proposed that the Beakers moved as they were 

prospecthg for metallic ores, and that they spread knowledge and techniques of 

metaliurgy wherever they went. Burgess pointed out that during the period of the 

supposed migrations of the Beakers, the knowledge of metal working was reaching many 

parts of Europe. He believed that the discovery of metalworkers' tools in a number of 

Dutch Beaker grave sites, was proof of the link between a prehistoric quest for metals and 

the spread of the Beaker culture (Burgess 1 W6:3 12). 

Yet another theory about the origuis and movements of the Beakers was based on the 

assumed contents of thc Beaker vessels being possiibly what was traded. Shemtt proposed 



that development and spread of alcohol was a key fhctor in the d i s p d  of the distinctive 

Beaker vessels and indicative of a change in the cultural practices across Europe from the 

3" millennium BC. He argued that the appearance of the Beaker assemblages across 

Europe at the start of the Bronze Age was an indication of the beginnhg of an important 

characteristic of European culture: male drùiking rituals. Sherratt claimeci that European 

cultures place great importance on alcohol-based hospitality, and that this could be 

broadly compared to other stimulants used in several other world cultures. He compared 

the European use of alcohol to the use of tea in China, coffee in Arabia, and chocolate in 

Mesoamerica. He claimed that alcohol was a particularly powerfiil social lubricant due to 

its intoxicating properties, and as a result could hold a central symbolic position in both 

secular and religious contexts. Sherratt claimed that while more than one type of drink 

rnight be involved, he believed that alcohol was a crucial common elexnent in the cultural 

expansion of the Beakers across Europe at the beginniag of the Bronze Age (Sherratt 

1987: 82). 

This theory was fùrther developed by Burgess (1976), who suggested that the mere 

presence of alcohol was not sufficient to explain the evident changes in cultures across 

Europe at this tirne, or the widespread appearance of the Beaker vessels. Mead  he 

proposed that the spread of the Beaker vessel across Europe was the result of the 

development and spread of a cult which was based on the use of alcohol in combination 

with the distinctive Beaker vessel. Burgess suggested that the Beaker and its supposedly 

alwholic contents were the key elements in a prestigious ceremony or cult that spread 

across Europe. He suggested that initially the ceremony would have been fairly simple, but 



over tirne would have gained complaùty as it was adaptai to local traditions and took on 

an 'heroic ethos' or a 'warrior element7 (Burgess 1 W6:3 1 1). 

In order to show that a cult and its ceremonid accoutrements may spread over great 

distances and between different populations, Burgess made use of a modern example, that 

of the so-called Peyote cdt. The Peyote cult had started among the Mexican Indians in the 

first halfof the 19' century, but by the 1850s had spread to numerous tribes in the United 

States and crossed the border into Canada. The Peyote cuit is based on the rituai 

consumption of the hallucinatory peyote cactus. The ceremony involved in this 

coasumption makes use of a number of ntwi items which have remahmi f&ly standard 

throughout North Amerka, despite some local embeüishments and variations. Burgess 

held the Peyote cult up as an example of how an artifact assemblage couid spread across 

large areas without the mechanisns of trade or migration. He suggested that the 

hypotheticai Beaker 'cult' could have spread across Europe in a similar manner. Such a 

cult 'package', based on a ritual of beer-drinking and the use of omately decorated, 

specialized pottery vessels, he argued, could be spread nom group to group across 

Europe. This, he beiieve, could explain the degree of regionalkation of Beaker vesse1 

styles, dong with the more standardized 'fi~nctional' elements found at Beaker sites, the 

stone wristguards, tanged copper daggers, etc. Burgess claimed that these items offered 

less s a p e  for modikation to local craftsmen. It would also serve to explain how the 

Beakers appeared t O fit so comfortably into such diffèrent regional contexts (Burgess 

l976:3 12). 

AU of these theories of the origins and movements of the Beakers have been 



setiously chaiienged at various thes. Those theories based on the concept of the 

ceremonid use of alcohol and beaker vessels are questionable as no evidence of any 

alcoholic contents (such as malted barley grains) has been found within these vessels 

(Harrison 1980:9). AU of these theories were based on the study of the materiai rem& 

associateci with the distinctive and highiy decorated Beaker pottery vessels. It was these 

vessels which gave the 'Beaker Folk' their name, and the study of these vessels has held a 

place of great importance since the beginning of the s d e d  'Beaker Problem'. 

The shidy and analysis of pottery has traditiondy played a very important role in 

archaeological research. The primary reason for the importance awarded the study of 

ceramics in archaeological theory is that of the assumed 'stability' over tune of pottery- 

rnaking techniques in prehistoric societies. As a renilt of this assurned stabiiity, any 

sigrilficant change in ceramic style, is seen as an indication of some type of change within a 

culture. The decoration of pottery, for example, was used as a measure of "style" or 

ethnicity: c'archaeologists believe that ceramics can reflect the cuiture of a people such 

that the main forces of culturai change that affect a society are reflected in their ceramics" 

(Grieder 1975:850-1). This theory was applied to the study of ceramics in Britain: "In 

Neolithic Britain one of the most striking features of the ceramic sequence is the relative 

stabdity of ways of making and decorating pots over centuries or even dennia" (Thomas 

1991:85). A deviation in this aability resuiting in a change in cerarnic style is considerd to 

be representative of radical culturai change: 

25 



Whatever the specinc reawns for such stability, the presence of a group of 
relatively unchanging artefacts which fimctioned in a nuxnber of important 
spheres of human activity would have been directly involveci in the continuity of 
social reproduction. If the shapes, &es and decoration of pots had any specinc 
meanings ami'buted to them, the constant cycle of ceramic production and use 
wodd serve to recreate those meanings and to locate them in highly repetitive 
social activities. Pottery is a social production rather than the strategic creaîion of 
a decontextuaiized intelligence, and would always be produced in relation to 
what had been made in the past. Without preconceived plam to that effect, then, 
pots would fix meaning in time (Thomas 1 99 1 : 8 5).  

The study of ceramics was one of the primary methods for establishing dates and 

chronologies for prehistoric societies both before, and after, the introduction of 

radiocarbon daîing. Shce ceramic styles changed over time, and were thought to stand for 

ethnicity, from the tirne of their first identi£ïcation, various researchers tried to establish a 

clear chronology and relationship between the Mirent types of Beaker vessels, and 

through this account for their ongins and movements (Thurman 1871; Ambercromby 

1 9 12; Piggott 1963; Clarke 1970; Lanting and Van der Waals 1972; Case 1977). The 

earliest workers on the question of Beaker ceramic chronology used senology and created 

a fairly shplimc and straightfonvard classification system (Case 1977:72). With the 

advent of radiocarbon dating, later works established that the earliest Beaker vessels were 

found in the Netherlands thereby debunking the idea that the Iberian peninsula had been 

their origuial source (Hamson 1980: 15). The Dutch researchers Lanting and van der 

Waals put fonvard a chronology for the developrnent of Bell Beakers in the Netherlands 

fiom the earlier Corded Ware fonns (Harrison 1980: 16). Various researchers worked 

towards establishing a chronology of Beaker styles. A number of these researchers held 

that there had been 'three phases'of Beaker styles: Early, Middle, and Late. Humphrey 



Case dated the Early phase from 2 100-1950 BC, the Middle phase tiom 1950-1 700 BC 

and the Late phase fkom 17004500 BC (1977:71). 

Piggott summarized these styles in very simple tenns as: 

EARLY 

MIDDLE 

LATE Long-Necked 

(Case 1977: 72) 

This was a very general and simpiistic summary. Other researchers have used more 

complex systerns of classification and detailed descriptions. Each of these systems, 

however, have been seriously challenged. 

The dieones based heavily on the study of ceramics have also been subject to 

changes in underlying assumptions and attitudes in archaeoIogicd thought. The earliest 

researchers relied on concepts of invasion and migration as an explanation for the 

seemingly abrupt appearance of Beaker vessels throughout Europe. A number of later 

researchers have based their theones on the concept of diffusion. They have moved away 

fiom the assumption that movement of people is necessary for cultural change, and 

increasingiy accepted the idea of the movement of 'cultural ideas'. Beaker vessels in 

Britain have been viewed as 'intrusive' in ceramic theory. One of the reasons for this 

assumption is the fkct that Beakers appeared abruptly in the archaeological record in 

Bntalli. They did not appear to have developed out of a previous style. Instead, they 



appear to have had an abrupt introduction, relatively widespread use and a fàirly rapid 

decline in popularity (Thomas 1991:85). 

Recent ceramic theory, however, suggests that trade, rather than migration or 

invasion, was the primary factor in the movement of Beaker vessels into Bntain. As 

mentioned earlier, the earliest Beakers found in Europe were apparently developed in the 

Netherlands fiom earlier pottery f o m  such as Corded ware and TRB antecedents 

Ganthg and van der Waals 1976). These early Beakers presumably became available in 

Britain through long-distance exchange ties. While later Beakers retained the same basic 

form over the ,  the Beakers manufactureci in Britain rapidly developed local variations and 

their decoration came to refiect indigenous ceramic styles (Thomas 199 1 : 10 1). 

It has been suggested that the fùnctional role of ceramics changed to a more 

ritudistic role over the ,  and that the Beaker vessels are examples of tbis. This has been 

argued firstly, that because of the small size of Beaker pots, their original interpretation as 

being drinking vessels might not be inaccurate. Secondly, Beaker vessels are generally 

found in mortuary sites and appear to be rihially associated with the dead. Beaker vessels 

are, in fact, the k s t  type of pottery routinely found in individual burials in Britain. These 

uses of Beaker pots could suggest a shift in the role of pottery from king simply 

fùnctional, or objects used to display symbols, to being somethuig important, desirable and 

prestigious for itself. In this way, it was suggested that for a period of tirne the Beaker 

vessels which were such high quality and elaborately decorated, were used extensively as a 

material expression of personai prestige (Thomas 199 1 : 101). 

The Beaker vessels have been interpreted as being indicative of the social change and 



restruchiring assumed by a n-mber of researchers to have been ongoing at the beginning 

of the Bronze Age: 

In short, Beaker pottery disrupted the material order of later Neolithic Britain 
Beaken were conceptual anomalies which could move between different spheres 
of practice, and in so doing undeTmined their separation and exclusiveness. The 
social conditions which they ushered in were ones of confusion and 
contradiction, in which existuig social tensions began to work themselves out. 
Consequently, the eventual effect was that new social and ritual discourses were 
able to become established (Thomas 199 1 : 10 1 - 102). 

The various theories put forward to explain the ongins and identity of the Beakers, 

both in terms of population movement or cultural difhsion, proved generally 

unsatisfaaory. These theones were widely questioned not ody in terms of the Beakers? 

and the particular problems they raised, but also in terms of other issues and problems in 

archaeology. The idea that cultures could ody change as the result of extemal tactors by 

"a shock from without" (Childe 1950: 10) began waning in popdarity in the rnid- 1960's. 

The then 'younger prehistorians' began to reject the archaeological assumption that 

cultural change must resuit from invasion, migration, or even diffusion. These concepts 

became linked to the impenalist pst, and the idea of internaily fuelleci cultural change 

began to gain acceptance. Grahame Clark. an archaeologist who concentrateci on British 

archaeology, was one of the rnost weU-known proponents of this view. He labeiied the 

emphasis on migration and invasion in archaeological theory the "invasion neurosis". He 

claimed that this 'neurosis' was waning dong with the imperial power it had been Ikiked 



to. British archaeologists, he argued, were begllinllig to acknowledge and value the 

achievements of th& forbean, and to view those achievements as having indigenous 

origins, being "manifestations of an age-long process of organic growth" (Clark 

1966: 173). 

Clark used the study of the dwelopment of pottery as proof that a great deal of the 

cultural change in Britain evident in the archaeological record was brought about by 

intemal rather than external factors. Clark claimed that a change in ceramic style was not 

necessarüy a result of an external infIuence, but could instead reflect Uitemally produced 

cultural change. He used a type of ceramic style known as 'Peterborough Ware' to 

illustrate this. Peterborough Ware appeared in England without any apparent equivalent 

ceramic style in continental Europe. Clark therefore suggest ed t hat Peterborough Ware 

was developed within England from eartier styles (Clark 1966: 175). 

He did not suggest, however, that d cultural change in Britain was internally 

produced. He claimed that while there was cleariy an initial wave of migration into Britain 

and numerous waves at later intervals, there were long periods of internal development 

and cultural change in between the movement of large groups of people. Clark felt that 

these long penods between various population in8.uxes had been ignored by 

archaeologists. He achowledged that the farmhg economy and the technological 

complex that made up Britain's Neolithic era were necessarily introduced fiom the 

European mainland, but he believed that once this complex had b e n  introduced and 

fbning communities established throughout Britain, these communities continueci to 

develop their own traditions and dtural practices independentiy (Clark 1966: 176). 



Clark's claims of i n t d y  fixefled cultural development in Bntain gained support 

through the discovery that the radiocarbon dates acquired d e r  its first development were 

inaccurate. These dates were 'recalibrated'. This recalr'bration was applied to British 

archaeoiogical sites and megalithic remains by Colin Renfkew. He established that these 

sites pre-dated those found in the Aegean and Middle East (Renfiew 1973). It had been 

claimed by a number of earlier researchers that difision nom centres of 'higher culture' 

had led to the construction of these British monuments. Renfiew's work disproved these 

claims. Through this 'recalibration', Renfkew established a new 'long chronology' of 

British prehistory, and this sparked increased popular interest in Britallis megalithic 

monuments. These were now being viewed as the construction of highly skilled prehistoric 

enginee~ and 'astronomer priests' (Trigger 1989: 1 86). 

The rejection of invasion theory assumptions are summarized in conclusion by Clark: 

To sum up, whereas for the £kst half of the 2oh century it was comrnon to tty to 
explain every change in the culture of the fh t  3000 years or so of peasant culture 
of England in ternis of invasion, the younger school of prehistorians has been 
more inclined to seek the explmation for change in ternis of indigenous 
evolution. When, for instance, rich exotic things occur in the archaeological 
record, these are likely to be interpreted as signs of increasing wealth on the part 
of native leaders rather than as in themselves signs of replacement by an invading 
aristocracy. Invasions and minor intrusions have undoubtedly occurred, even if 
far less often than other fol= of culture contact, but th& existence has to be 
demonstrateà, not assumai (Clark 1 966: 1 87-8). 



Despite Clark's challenge of the concept of migration or invasion as the sole instigator 

of cultural change, he did not reject the idea that the Beaker d t u r e  was intrusive in 

Britain. He still believed that the appearance of Beaker pottery in Britain, in combination 

with numerous other cultural innovations, indicated an a d  influx of people into Britain. 

Like earlier researchers, Clark believed that the brachycephalic skulls found in Beaker 

burials were proof of a different 'physicai type' and therefore proof of a new intrusive 

etbnic group (Clark 1966: 1 80). 

The question of the ongins of the Beakers in Britah was widely seen as an 

exceptionai case by many of the archaeologists who were otherwise rejecting migration 

theory. This was due in large part to the fact that much of Britain's known history 

involved successnte waves of invasion and extemal influence, and also to the simple fact 

that as an island, at some point extemai influence was necessarily inevitable. This is view is 

summarized by Burl: 

. . . .to the Beaker itseif, a fom of pottery and decoration unknown previously in 
the British Isles, and fired by an unprecedently skilful technique, has to be added 
the novel barbed and taaged arrowheads, the bracers, copper knives and small 
articles of gold, the emergence of a round headed people, a preference for single 
burial in flat graves or under very low round barrows, the deposition of grave 
goods the brewing of ber, a knowledge of metalworkhg, the domestication of 
the hone and the herding of a smaller breed of cattle, Bos longfrons, unlike the 
bigger indigenous Bosfronoms of the British Neolithic (Burl 1987: 110). 



n Archedo Theom and the Beakers 

More recent archaeologias have rejected both the 'invasion theory' and the 

assumption that culturai change in prehistory was necessady the result of extemal kctors. 

A number of researchers have suggested that the Beaker remains found in Britain are not 

necessariiy intrusive elements, and have emphasized the indigenous role in cultural 

innovation and change and tend to view the introduction of Beakers in Britain as being a 

the result of a process of Wsion (Burgess 1980; Gibson 1982; Bradley 1984; Clarke et 

al 1985; Thomas 199 1; Brodie 1994). The most influentid work in tems of rejecting the 

concept of migration and the Beakers in Britain were the papers by Whittle (1 98 1) and 

Burgess and Shennan (1976). They rejected migration for two main rasons summarized 

by Brodie as follows: 

1) That the Beaker culture is not a culture as originally defined by Childe. It couid 
not, therefore, be indicative o fa  distinct people, or folk. 

2) That many of the nonmaterid cultural novelties of the British early Bronze Age 
cultures did in fact have insular antecedents. They need not have been 
introduced by an immigration fiom the continent. 

(Brodie 19945). 

A number of the researchers who rejected migration paradigms as explanations for 

the Beaker presence in Britain suggested instead thaî the distinctive Beaker vessels and 

associated artifàcts were part of a 'difhsionary artifact package'. They suggested that the 

Beaker pots and other grave goods could be seen as objects associated with social stahis 

and rank. In this way, they wodd not indicate a distinct people or culture, but wodd 

instead reflect a change in social organization occurring during the Copper Age (2500- 



2000 BC). At this tirne there was apparently a movernent towards the concentration of 

wealth into the hands of a smaller segment of society, and a tendency towards a more 

stratified society. In this way, Beaker vessels and their associated &cts codd be viewed 

as status symbols among the elite (Harrison 1980: 15). The f is ionary vector for the 

Beaker assemblages according to thû view would have been elite-group interaction, and 

as a result "would have been adopted by indigenous communities and accornrnodated 

within pre-exhhg social formations, acting either as markers or as instruments of social 

change" (Brodie 1994: 5). 

Summary of C h e  in A r c h a e o l o ~  Theorv 

Archaeological theory has moved away from assumptions of migration or invasion as 

being necessary factors for cultural change. Many researchers have moved towards the 

ideas of 'diffiision of cultural ideas' through mechanisms such as trade to explain various 

changes in the archaeological record. Despite these changes in theory, the question of 

'cause' in terms of the appearance of new cultural practices, technologies, momiary 

practices remallis, particularly when these changes appear to have been abrupt and fairly 

drarnatic. Because of this, it is worthwhile to make use of techniques in the field of 

physical anthropology in order to determine whether population change has accompanied 

apparent cultural change. The use of physical anthropologicai techniques was present in 

the study of the Beakers f?om early on in their discovery. 



edv ITse of  Phvsrcai * Anthm~olo~cai  . 
Me- 

The early studies on the Beakers which were based on the analysis of their skeletal 

remains, were craniometric. These studies made use of various skeietal measurements, 

partinilady of the craniwn. 

As rnentioned earlier, the 'Beaker Problem' as it came to be cailed, exists due to the 

fact that the 'cBeakers" did not conform to the archaeological theory prevalent at the time 

of their discovery in the late 19& century. Thei. remains, both biological and 

archaeological, did not seem to reflect clear-cut migration patterns. Also, they did not 

seem to indicate a readily identifiable distinct culture. This was a result of the widespread 

grave sites which did not appear to have an accompanying recognizable cuitural complex. 

Instead, the graves themselves seemed to be the only 'common factor' of the cuhre  

which was once assumed to have spread across Europe in the early Bronze Age (Harrison 

1980; Brodie 1994). What increased interest in the Beakers in the late 19& century, 

however, and led to the growth of the assumption that they were distinct, was the faa that 

Beaker people appeared to be of a Merent physical type than those earlier populations in 

the same geographic areas. This resuited in various early shidies which were apptied to the 

so-cded Beaker problern in attempts to estabiish whether the Beakers were actually a 

distinct 'people', and ifthey were, the nature of their origins and movements (Burgess 

1976; Hanision 1980; Sherratt 1987; Brodie 1994). 

In the late 19& and early 20' centuries, the field of physical anthropology was 

g e n d y  baseà on metrical analysis of skekal material. This type of research made use of 



measurements and proportional skektai relationships. As mentioaed carrier, a widespread 

assumption in the archaeological theury of the tirne was that a 'distinct culture' was 

inevitably linked to a physicdy distinct population Moreover, it was believed that each 

distinct population would have a distinct materiai culture. 

Round vs. L o n ~  Head 

The Beakers appeared to lend themselves to this methodological approach. They 

seemed to be of a dSerent stature than the earlier indigenous Neolithic populations, and 

more importantly, according to the assumptions of the tirne they appeared to have a 

difrent skull type than the NeoIithic populations. The Beakers were Brachycephalic 

(round-headed) as opposed to the Neolithic populations which were generdy 

Dolichocephalic (long-headed) (Harrison 1980: 160). This was based on the 'cranial 

index', a ratio of the maximum width to the maximum length of the skd .  "Relatively long 

skuns (ratio of. 75 or less) were called doiichocephalic; relatively short skulls (over .8), 

brachycephalic." (Gould 1996: 13 1 - 132). Many of the researchers using the methods of the 

t h e  assumed this to be a clear indication of the presence of a distinct population. 



For a long t h e  it was confïdently beIieved that there actually was a physicdy 
separate group of people who made and used Bell Beaker pottery and the 
artefacts found with it. Eady work suggested that the men in particular were 
above average height and more robust than was usud, and their skuils larger and 
rounder, especialiy when compared with the only other substamial number of 
skeletons of this period, recovered fiom megatithic tombs. Ifwe combine the 
appearance of attractive pottery and a new technology with some skeletons 
which seem to be larger and better proportioned than their contemporaries, then 
it is easy to see how the 'Beaker Fok' came to take up such a durable position in 
the thinking of two or three generations of European prehistorians (Harrison 
1980: 1 59). 

Fram Boas was among those at the tum of the century, who chailenged the important 

place of the cranid index in the field of physical anthropology, as well as the uses it had 

for =cial policy. He undertook a study between 1910-1913, which looked at the physical 

changes between immigrant parents and their Amencan bom children Among the various 

differences he studied, was the cranid index ratio of skull width to length. Boas concluded 

that the cranial index is not necessarily stable between generations. "Amencan-born 

descendants of immigrants ciiffer in type fiom their foreign-bom parents. The changes 

which occur among various European types are not ail in the same direction. They develop 

in early cMdhood and persist through W7 (Boas 1949:60). While there did not appear to 

be a definite trend towards either dolichocephaly or brachiocephaly among the children of 

immigrants born in Amerka -among some populations the trend was towards 

roundheadedness, whiie among others it was towards longheadedness- it seemed that the 

cranial index, as weil as other physical traits, were more 'plastic' and receptive to 



environmental influences than had been asswned by eariier researchers. This was a 

partiaiiariy important and iduentid study, as it affixted social policy regarding 

immigration (Gould 1996: 260-262). 

. ent St-ed on 

Later researchers continued to challenge the assumption that the craaial index 

could be used as an indication of population distinctiveness in regard to prehistoric 

population change. One such researcher was Neil Brodie (1994). He made use of metrical 

anaiysis in looking at the 'Beaker Problem', and rejected the eariier conclusions that the 

'roundheadedness' of the Beakers in Britain was a clear indication of their extemal 

origins. He suggested that a change in skuii shape fiom long to roundheaded was ongoing 

in Britain during the early Bronze Age, the time of the supposed penetration of the 

Beaken into Britain. Brodie argued that if the brachycephalic s k d  type was characteristic. 

of the Beakers, then following their migration, there should be a general trend towards 

brachycephalisation in that area. According to this view, areas which supposedly did not 

undergo settlement should not show a tendency towards brachycephalisation. Brodie 

found, however, that this was not the case. Instead Brodie found that the trend towards 

brachycephaly was found throughout north-west Europe in the late Neolithic and early 

Bronze Age. He believed that this was an indication that "cranid form is not geneticdy 

determined, and that it might aiter through thne by mechanisms other than those of 

microevolution" (Brodie 1994: 7 1). 



He based bis claims on later studies of craaial index changes in Britain d u h g  h e s  

which underwent no major population change. Brodie found that the mean Cranial Index 

of the moderately dolichocephalic hglo-Saxon-Scandinavian skuUs, gradually increased 

over the early medievai period until a level of brachycephdy was reached that was nearly 

equivalent to the extreme brachycephalisation found in the British Bronze Age population. 

By the 1 Century, however, the mean Cranid Index had once again declined. These 

changes in the Cranial Index, which occurred during the historical period, were not 

accompanied by any major population influx. As a result, Brodie argued that factor other 

then genetics must have influenceci these Cranial Index fluctuations (Brodie 1994: 7 1). 

Brodie went on to suggest that factors such as clirnate, as weil as cultural change 

(such as Uicreased tool development and use) might have led to changes in skuli 

morphology in late Neolithidearly Bronze Age Britain prodie 1994:80). In this way, the 

early methods of research in physicd anthropology which were used for studying the so- 

called 'Beaker Problem' and the question of population change in prehistoric Britain, were 

shown to be highly problematic. The use of a simple cranial index of width to length ratio 

was shown to be inadequate. This meant that a major part of the foundation for the 

argument that the supposed Beaker population in Britain had extenial origins, was 

removed. 

If general physicd type and skeletal proportions are 'plastic' and generdy susceptible 

to environmental innuence, then the question of what elements of the skeleton may be 

used as possible indicators of population change is raised. One research tool in physical 

anthropology which might be applied to the 'Beaker Problem' and to other questions of 



prehistonc population change is non-metric analysis. This method is based on the study 

and cornparison of d skeletal traits or markers which appear to vary between 

popdations and seem at least in part, to resuit from genetic causes. 



Cbapter Two 

Materiah and Methods 

There are various methods in physical anthropology which are used to attempt to 

establish population afkities. A number of these studies have been based on the study of 

non-metric traits on the post-cranid skeleton. Others are based on non-metricd dental 

analysis. The majority of the work which has been done on non-metrical rnethodology and 

analysis has been done on traits which appear on the cranium. As a nurnber of problems 

with cranial non-metric traits have corne to light, however, a number of researchers have 

tried to idente and d y z e  post-cranial non-metric traits (Angel 1964; Finnegan 1978; 

McWiams 1974). 

One such researcher is Michael Fiiegan. He suggested that post-cranial skeletal 

traits might be of more use in archaeological population studies than cranid traits. He 

based this claim on several points: fintly, aii the traits considered have the potential of 

bilateral expression- they may appear on either or both sides of the body, secondly, almost 

all of these traits tend to appear on the more robust segments of the skeleton, and are 

therefore more likely to be preserved. Thirdly, many of these traits have been studied and 

assessed for sexuai dimorphisrn and side difference in te- of expression (FUinegan 

1978:23). Finnegan undertook a study of the utility of port-cranial for population studies, 

ushg the Terry Coiiection held at the Srnithsonian Institute. He tested 30 non-metric poa- 



cranid traits. He examinecl these traits on the basis of s a ,  side and age dependence. 

His conclusions suggested that the factors of side and age dependency did not have 

a si&cant impact on the expression of these traits. He found that whiIe there was some 

evidence of signtficance in ternis of sex, he believed the statistical methods of assesshg 

and treating these merences were d c i e n t  to make these traits usefiil. Finnegaa also 

studied some archaeological samples for this midy, and concluded that Î t  was possible to 

collect more non-metric data fiom the generally better-presenred, robua post-cranial 

skeletal material (Finnegan 1978:35). In this way, while limited work has been done on 

post-cranial non-metric traits, it seems they could provide usefîd data in archaedogical 

studies on population change. 

1 did not make use of post-cranial analysis in this study, due to the fact that very 

few of the skeletons in this study had assotiated post-cranial bones. This is a reflection of 

the archaeological practices of the time of the excavation of these materials, in the late 1 9 ~  

and early 2om centuries. At this time, the skull was considered to be the most important 

part of the skeleton for the purpose of analysis (Thurman 18634; Rolleston 1877; 

Schuster 1905-6). As a result, often only the sicdl was collected and analyzed, and the 

post-cranial remains either discarded, or not identified with a partidar craniwn. 

Non-metric analysis based on dental traits is another research tool which has been 

used to establish population distinctiveness and change. Researchers have found that tooth 

fom is genetidy determineci to a high degree, and rernains fàirly stable Erom generation 

to generation in a given population (Turner 1989:88). As a result, dental non-meîrical 

analysis has been used by a number of researchas to prove or disprove population 



distinctiveness and to establish migration patterns (Turner 1990, Irish 1990, Hanihara 

1 992). 

Archaeological research based on dental non-metrics has a number of advantages. 

It has been shown that dental traits are less affected by environmental influences than 

other skeletai non-metric traits, this indicates that these traits are genetically determined to 

a large extent. There are a large number of dental traits which may be used, and they 

appear to be largely genetically independent of one another. Due to the heritability of these 

traits, rnany of them may be found in present-day populations, as well as in archaeological 

samples. This is extremely usefid for the purpose of establishing continuity in population 

studies. The study of dental traits is also usefiil in tenns of archaeological research, as 

teeth tend to be abundant and weil-preserved in archaeological contexts and are not 

subject to the same degree of damage and distortion that other skeletal matenal fiequently 

is (Lukacs 1984:23). 

In terms of the matenai 1 used in my study, research based on dental non-metic trait 

analysis would be valuable, but also limited due to the condition of the materiai. Mmy of 

these samples were missing their mandibles and many of their teeth, due to the poor 

preservation and storage methods they had been subjected to. 



Cranial Non-metric Traits and Po- Affinity 

For the purpose of my midy 1 chose to use cranial non-metrical analysis. In order to 

explain my selection of this method, it is necessary to examine the history and background 

of cranial non-metrics as a method for establishing population change and distinctiveness. 

The human skeleton has a number of identifiable minor traits or variants. Some 

exarnples of these traits are accessory zygomatic foramina, and coronal ossicles. There are 

over 200 recorded minor variants found on the human cranium and just under 200 variants 

found on the infia-cranial skeleton (Saunders l989:95; Ossenberg 1969: 702). These 

feaîures have been given a number of narnes over the years. They have been called 'non- 

metrical' by some researchers, 'quasi-continuous' by others, and 'discontinuous' or 

'discrete' by still others (Hauser and De Stefano 1989: 1). The reason for this myriad of 

names is the ongoing debate about what causes these minor variants. Since this is stiil not 

fully understood, it is perhaps easiest to use the term 'non-metrical' or 'non-metric'. This 

narne does not refer to the causes underlying these traits, but refers rather to the fact that 

they are generdy recorded as present or absent, and are difEcult or impossible to measure 

in any standardized way (Hauser and De Stefano 1989: 1). 

The hiaory of the study of non-metric traits is long, beginning with the observations 

recorded by the ancient Greeks, as weU as a number of early European anatomists, who 

viewed non-metric traits as curiosities. The systematic study and identification of non- 

metric traits and their potential significance, however, began in the early 1 9 ~  Century 

(Saunders 1989:95). The organized study of non-metric traits was nrst used to support 



the various 'theories ofform', which were developed throughout the 19& century. One of 

the major ideas put forward in these theories was that "an organism passed through 

morphologid stages of lower evo1utionary forms during its development" (Prowse and 

Lovell 1995: 105). This theory was proposed initially by Emst Haeckel in 1866. He called 

it the 'biogenetic law', otherwise known as 'recapmilation'. This concept was based on 

the idea that 'ontogeny recapituiates phylogeny' . Coon explained this as foflows: ". . . . .each 

one of us, nom fertilization to birth, passes successively through the forms of al1 his 

ancestors, being in tum amoeba, worm, ûy, tadpole, and so on" (Coon 1968: 164). The 

non-met& traits found retained in the M y  developed skeleton were seen as the vestiges 

remaining nom the evolutionary stages through which the organism had passed. This was 

known as the 'extreme recapitulation theory', according to which "the growth and 

development of form in the individual [was] a direct mode1 for the evolution of life" 

(Saunders l989:96). 

Racism. Polvmesis and Non - metrical Anal* 

Non-rnetric traits were also used as support for the polygenist theory which became 

popular in the 1 9 ~  century. Polygenesis was in part a reaction against the concept of 

monogenesis, which was denved nom Biblical interp retations. The concept of 

monogenesis was based on the biblical view of creation, the idea that ail people were 

ultimately descended from a single source: Adam and Eve. In this way, the present-day 

human races were seen as products of degeneration fiom the perfection of Eden. Diffèrent 



races were seen as having degenerated to different ments, blacks the most, and whites the 

least. The distinaiveness of the races was fkquently explauied as being the product of 

climate differences (Gould 1 996: 7 1). 

The theory of separate racial origins or polygenesis gained in popularity throughout 

the lgQ century, developing hand-in-hand with the growth of Western colonial expansion 

and dominance. It ranked the various 'races of man' hierarchically, with the western 

European 'whites' at the top of the scaie: "The polygenist theory, which hierarchicdy 

ranked the living races of man, marshaled observations of the presence of skeletal variants 

(which appeared to be reversions to ancestral conditions) in certain of the cclowest" races, 

as evidence for racial primitiveness" (Saunders 198W6). In this way, n o n - d c  traits, 

seen as the last remaining vestiges of earlier, more 'primitive' evolutionary stages, were 

used to relegate the various 'races of man' to their lower places on the hierarchical scale. 

The more of these 'primitive' non-metric traits a particular population retained, the less 

evolved it was, and the lower the place it held on the scale. 

As a result of World War KI, and various other social and political developments. the 

hierarchical approach to human evolution and the study of 'race' decluied and became less 

politicdy innuentiai; but it did not entirely disappear. Some researchers used research on 

non-metric traits to support the views of Carleton Coon (1968). Coon's work may be seen 

as the 'last gasp' of the polygenist, hierarchical school of thought; he made use of slcull 

measurements (Le. cranial capacities), and 'primitive' traits, such as heavy brow ridges, 

etc. Coon believed that the 'races of man' were subspecies of humanity which he labeled: 

Australoid, Mongoloid, Caucasoid, Congoid and Capoid. He claimed that these subspecies 



had been sepanited at some point in evolution Wely Homo erecfz~s) and had continued to 

evolve at Mering rates in their own locales. There had been enough gene flow to 

"preserve the uoity of the species3' but not enough to render these 'races' quai on an 

evolutionary scale (Coon 1968:4-5). Within the hierarchy of 'wolving races' which he 

developed, Coon placed Australian Aborigines at the bottom. He believed that the 

Aborigines had already been a 'marginal' people when they had been isolated in their 

'archaic state'. Coon believed that some evolution was taking place, but that its overall 

rate was slow due to Australia being a 'marginal area' of the southem hemisphere. Coon 

justified his views by referrïng to the small crania capacities he had found in fairly modern 

femaie aborigine skulls of 930-956 cc. He claimed that as individuals had lived to rnaturity, 

this small cranid capacity was adequate to meet the needs of their culture, Coon held this 

up as proof that the Auaralian aborigines still retained a number of genetic traits which 

disthguished Homo erech4.s fiom Homo s~piem. This, he argued, reflecâed the fact that 

the rate of evolution differed in different parts of the world, and that these populations- 

with different evolutionary rates could not be closely related to one another (Coon 

1968:410-411). 

Coon was fairly influentid after W W  until the late 1960's' and a number of 

researchers accepted his vkws and worked from his standpoint. This is apparent in the 

work of J o b  Torgersen who did work on non-mehic trait fiequemies in the 1940's and 

50's. He made reference to Coon's theory of polygenesis in relation to his own study on 

the non-metric trait of ''metopism". 



Interest in non-metric analysis had declined dong with the post-war f a  in popularity 

of polygenist, hierarchical theories, and the recapitdation theory (Rowse and LoveU 

1995: 105). With the Ne of the study of genetics, however, interest in the genetic 

mechanisms underlying the expression or absence of non-metric traits increased. 

Torgersen worked on the genetic mechanisms and hereditary factors involved in non- 

metric traits such as the metopic suture, and various suturai bones (Torgersen 195 la, 

195 Ib). He saw the genetic cornponents behhd the non-metric trait of the metopic suture 

as mechanisms of hurnan evolution. Torgersen claimed that the characteristics of the 

metopic skdl reflect trends in the evolution of the human s u .  These trends being the 

thinning of the bones of the skull, the recession of facial prognothism, an increase in 

fiontal curvature and an increase of the distance between the eyes. The later cïosure of the 

sutures of the SU, were, Torgersen believed, a trend in human evolution and also a trait 

of the metopic SM. He claimed that this genetic variability indicated the varying speed of 

the evolutionary trdormation of the skuil between Merent populations, and that the 

evolutionary trends reflected by the metopic skull had not yet aarted in the Australian 

aborigine population (Torgersen 195 1 a:200-201). 

While this type of analysis is highly problematic by today's standards, Torgersen's 

work on the genetic components behind non-metrïc traits is stiIl of interest because the 

causes of non-metric traits are stdi poorly understood. Torgersen studied non-metic traits 

such as the metopic suture and suhird bones extensively. He suggested that the metopic 

suture was inherited as a dominant trait, and that both inter-parietal bones and the metopic 

suture seem to be expressed at least in part as rndestations of the same hereditary 



expression of these particular genes. Torgersen also suggested that there was evidence 

that certain gene action codd delay the closure of skull sutures, as well Muence the 

location of the growth centres of bone and the rate suture obliteration (Torgersen 

Torgersen also suggested that non-metric traits redted fiom &ors other than 

simple genetic causation: 

It is probable that the effkct of these genes is infIuenced by the vascular supply. 
Considering the peculiar relationship between the pineal gland and the cranial 
sutures in some reptiles and amphhians, and the close topographicd relationship 
of this structure to branches of the chorioideal arteries, the straight sinus and the 
vein of Men, it seems probable that the pineai gland may be essential to the 
vascular mechanisrn; and by this means the genes affecting suture closure and the 
brain-skuil correlation unfold their effect (Torgersen 195 1 b: 3 8 1). 

His work was signifiant in that he was attempting to establish a relationship 

between genetic factors and environmental uinuences in the expression of non-rnetric 

traits. This line of research has also been pumied by later researchers and led to the 

beginning of 'epigenetic' studies. 'Epigenesis' may be defineci as: "the process of 

progressive detennination and differentiation of cells and tissues, as a result of the original 

genetic instructions operating in a progression of environments" (Hauser and De Stefano 

1989: 1). In other words, it is the interactions of environment(s) and genetics which result 

in the formation or expression of various non-metric traits. These traits have been called 

"threshold characters" based on the theoretical view that within a given population there is 

a varying 'Liability' to Ilfaaifest a particula. trait. This 'liabiiity' is reff ective not only of an 

individual's genetic tendency towards expressing a partinilar trait, but also the other 



environmental factors and various ciraunstances which could Iead to the manifestation of 

that trait (Hauser and De Stefàno 1989:4-5). This '?hreshold" is iuustrated, see Figure 2.1 

below . 



Figure 2.1 

(From Hauser and De Stefano 1989:s) 



An individual withio a population will develop a particular trait depending upon 

where he/she is in relation to tbis threshold. This mode1 assumes normal distrt'bution. The 

position of an individual within this distribution and in relation to the threshold is 

dependent on the genetic predisposition an individual has towards a particular trait. This 

can be called an individual's genetic 'loading'. In certain environmental conditions, an 

individuai with sufficient genetic loading will manifest the trait. An individual with 

insufficient genetic loading in the same environmental sening WU not manifest the trait. In 

this approach 

. . . . .it is postdated that the genes are additive, equivalent in e E i  either positively 
or negatively, and of equal fiequency. Superimposed on this genetic distribution 
is the innuence of the environment (itemal and extemal) in which the character 
develops (Hauser and De Stefano 1989: 6-7). 

This indicates that the genetic factors behind non-metric traits are not caused by simple 

single-gene presence or absence, but result from a process of interaction between genetic 

factors and enwonmentai influences. These relationships are still not M y  understood: 

"the variants classified are the pleiotropic manifestations of many independent 

developmental processes, and that merences in the 'spectm' of epigenetic variation 

between individuals reveals variation at a large number of gene loci" (Berry and Berry 



Much of the work on the causes of epigenetic variation was done through population 

studies using mice. The researcher who is best known for these studies is Grunenberg who 

did much of his work in the early 1950's and 1960's (Saunders 1989:97; Berry and Berry 

1967:362). Gninenberg and others did work on mouse populations because it is possiile 

to carefully regulate and monitor genetic relations in mice fiom generation to generation. 

Gninenberg's work underlies the concept of the '3hreshold" in epigenetic theory. His 

work focused on a particular non-metric trait in mice, this being the presence or absence 

of the third molar. Gninenberg found that the third molar's development depended on the 

size of the underlying tooth germ. If the tooth germ is above a certain size the tooth 

develops; if it below this critical size, the tooth fails to develop. The size of the tooth germ 

is determined by a number of different factors: the genetic makeup of the individual and 

the genetic constitution of the mother. It is also influenced by the matemal environment 

(i.e. conditions within the womb), as well as pre-natal and post-natal environmental factors 

(Saunders 1989:97). 

Grunenberg came to share the same conclusion which was suggested earlier by 

Torgersen, that the genetic factors involved were multiple genes with smali, additive 

eEects (Saunders 1989:97). Absence of the third molar occurred ifthe tooth germ still 

remained below the critical sire five days after birth. in this way it became clear that the 

presence or absence of the third molar was dependent on size variations; therefore 

whatever factors iduenced size had a direct impact on the presencdabsence of this trait 



(Saunders 1989:97). Grunenkg argued that the genetics underlyhg non-metric traits are 

cornplex and that the expression of these traits result from the action of multiple genes 

with additive effects. The liability towards the expression of a trait, according to 

Gmenberg, was continuous, but actual d e s t a t i o n  of the trait, was determined 

according to various threshold 'mechanisms', and is expressed in discrete categories 

(presedabsent). Gninenberg labeled this type of variation in trait expression as 'quasi- 

continuous' because although the potential for trait expression is continuous, the action of 

threshold mechanisms for trait expression into discrete categories (Gninenberg 1 963). 

ied to H ~ a n  Population audieg Non-metncai A ~ l v s i s  Anpl 

D-g the 1950's and 60's a number of animal studies were undertaken by various 

researchers in an attempt to understand the genetic and environmental factors leading to 

the presencdabsence of non-metric or quasi-continuous traits within and between different 

breeding populations (Saunders 1989c:97). Interest in using non-metric traits to study 

human populations was revived by the 1967 study done by A.C. and RJ. Beny. In their 

study, the Berrys identined and Uustrated thrty different non-meâric traits on the human 

skull. They made use of these traits to determine whether the work done on mouse 

populations could be applied to human material: 

We undertook this study to determine the avdabüity and extent of epigenetic 
variation in human materiai, and to test whether the multivariate statisticai 
methods developed for use in the mouse can reasonably be applied to the analysis 
of human data (Berry and Berry 1967:363). 



The Benys studied 585 adult crania These individuais came fiom a number of 

populations distanceci from one another both geographically and temporaily. The Berrys 

based th& work on the idea that non-metric traits could be useful in identifying ciiffirent 

human populations. They claimed that: "The fiequency of any particdar variant in a given 

race is constant, and is siniilar in related races. Indeed, geographicaf 'insoincidence lines' 

can be constructed for a variant in the rame way that blood-group frequency maps can be 

drawn, i.e. as topographie maps of percentage fiquency of occurrence" (Beny and Berry 

1). 

The Berrys believed that the conclusions and hdhgs  from the mouse studies on 

epigenetic variation were applicable to human populations. They argued this on the basis 

that as epigenetic variants are an expression of the genes affecting development, there are 

dserences in the incidences of these variants between populations. This they argued, 

indicates genetical differences between populations and that these differences could be 

surnrned and used as "a measure of genetical distinctiveness or divergence between that 

pair of populations (Berry and Berry 1967:362). The Berrys went on to suggest that 

through these studies it was even possible to make deductions about past population 

movements (Beny and Berry 1967:362-3). They compared trait frequencies between 

populations in an attempt to establish population distïnctiveness and the biologid 

distance between populations. 

As mentioned earlier, the Berrys made use of 30 non-metric traits which they 

generally recorded h p l y  as present or absent. They did not make use of metrical analysis 

in th& study, and they claimed that non-mhc traits were of much greater use for lookhg 



at questions of population identification and movement. They suggested that non-metric 

traits had the advantage over metrical andysis because non-metric traits were not affecteci 

by the age or sex of the individuai, and that there were no inter-trait relations which 

afEected their presence or absence: 

There is no doubt that epigenetic variant incidences have considerable advantages 
over morphological measurements for many anthropological purposes. In 
practicai tenns the lack of age, sex and inter-character correlations make the 
computation of multivariate statistics much simpler than is the case for metrical 
characters; scoring of variation is quick and easy; and there are grounds for 
beiievùig that measures of divergence more accurately refiect genetical 
differeoces than statistics calculated fiom metrical data (Berry and Bemy 
1967:3 77). 

The Beqs' article was extremely Ui&ential. Their clairns of the advantages of non- 

metric traits over metricd analysis had a large impact, and a growing number of midies 

made use of the non-rnetric traits suggested by the Berrys. In thei. study, the Berrys had 

treated non-metric traits as superior to metric variables for the purpose of human 

population çtudies. They beiieved that the impact on trait frequencies of factors such as 

sex, side and inter-trait correlation, were minimal, and could be essentially disregarded. 

These claims, combined with the fact that traits could be scored on the often fragmentary 

bones in archaeological samples, made non-metrical analysis seem highly advantageous in 

tenns of population studies based on archaeological samples. The Benys (1967) claimeci 

that the caiculation of simple trait fiequencies in skeletal samples could be used as 

"genetic markers", and that these could be used to assess the degree of biological 

variability between ancient populations. Because of the claims made by the Berrys, 

numerous archaeological population studies based on their trait Est and statistid methods 



were undertaken by various researchers (Saunden 1989:98). 

h W  to the Use o f  Non-metrical Aoalpû 

The claims made by the B e q s ,  however, were soon disputed by other researchers. 

One of the most vocal and well-known researchers to challenge their assertions was 

Robert Comccini (1974, 1976). Corruccini questioned many aspects of the usefiilness of 

non-metric trait fiequency studies. He began with challenging the concept of the 

dichotomous (presedabsent) classification used for moa of the non-metric traits 

suggeaed by the Berrys. He suggested that this classification system was not valid for 

looking at some traits. He pointed out that the research of Anderson showed that while 

the tubercle development in one population might be quite poor, the presentlabsent 

categories might still exist, but be harder to differentiate. As a result, there may be a 

ditferent "threshold" for trait expression. A h ,  when faced with a sample of a population 

which has stronger tubercle development, this same observer might change hidher 

threshold value. In this way, Comiccini argued that intrasbserver error was a serious 

potential problem in non-rnetric studies (Corruccini 1974:427). 



Inter and Intra-obsewer Emr 

The issue of inter and intra-observer error, has been shown to be an issue in both 

metricd and non-metical studies based on skeletal material (Uterrnohle 1982; De Stefano 

et. al. 1984). Non-metrical studies are based on the fiequemies of traits scored as present 

or absent. Some non-metrical traits, however, may be expressed to a varying degree and 

these traits may recorded as "trace", "intermediate" and "present" (Comccini I974:427). 

As a r d t  of the nature of the expression of non-rnetric traits and the scoring methods 

available, the issue of inter and intra-observer m o r  must be taken into account. 

A number of studies have been undertaken to detennine the extent of observer error 

in non-metric studies (Saunders 1978; Molto 1979 and 1983; Buikstra 1972; Ossenberg 

1974; Suchey 1975). These studies have shown that traits that rnay be partially rnanifested 

(those recorded as trace, intermediate and present) are subject to both inter and intra- 

obsener error, and are therefore problematic. 

In terms of cranid non-metric traits, researchers found that the identification of 

accessory foramina and traits which reflect the areas of attachent of tendons or ligaments 

are frequently subject to observer error. They found that the greatest error in post-cranid 

remains were those traits involving certain tubercles and ton, and those involving 

extensions of articular facets (Saunden 1978). In this way, observer error is an issue 

which should be considered in a study based on non-metrical d y s i s .  As I was the only 

observer in this study, oniy intra-obsewer error was a potentiai problern. Ideally in this 

type of study, I should have re-scored a percentage of my samples and compared the 



results. This could be used to give an indication of the extent of observer mor in the 

study. Unfortunately, 1 was unable to perform this test of error due to limited the .  

otentid m a c t  of Factors o f  Ses and 

For his midy on the infiuence of sex and age on non-metric traits' Comccini used 

the Terry Collection at the Smithsonian Museum because it is a large and weil- 

documented, containing the skeletons of known individuais with accurate recordings of 

their respective ages and sexes. Thus Comccini was able to examine the skeletons for 

various non-metric traits and use statisticai adysis to see ifthere was any sisnificant 

relationsbip between the agdsex of an individual and the manifestation of various non- 

rnetric traits. 

Cormccini used more than the presenvabsent xonng system for non-metric traits in 

his study. He used both the dichotomous (presentkbsent) method developed by Berry and 

Berry (1967), as weU as an ordinal method of scoring. This 'ranked' some of the traits in 

terrns of extent of manifestation, i.e. "absent", '?race7', "intermediate", and "present", as 

weil as c'double-presence" in the case of certain traits (Cormccini 1974:427). Comccini 

also made use of more non-metric traits (61) than the Berrys. As a r d t  of his sample 

sizes and the extensive information on the individual skeletons, Comccini was able to run 

a nurnber of cornparisons which are generaiiy impossiile in the case of archaeological 

samples due to their small sizes. Among other things, Comccini looked at sex differences 

between the 'races' (i.e. black and white) held in the Terry Collection. Corruccini 



suggested that in their midy the Benys had ignored the posabilty of variation in sexual 

dimorphism and non-metric traits between 'races': 

The purpose of testing sex variation is to determine whether males and f e d e s  
may be lumped into a reasonably homogeneous sampIe without distorthg 
cornparisons through combinhg different kequencies. The Berrys did not 
recognize the converse of this p ~ c i p l e  in aggregating racid samples of varying 
fiequencies into two heterogeneous sex series. Sex variation over different 
samples codd be canceled out by d g  them (CorrucQni 1974:428). 

In terms of the differences between racial groups regarding non-metric trait 

differences resuiting from sex Merences, Comicclii found that a high proportion of traits 

were s t a t i s t i c ~  signifïcant in t m  of sex difference. He also found that there was a 

difference Li te- of race and sex-linked traits,  and as a result of these findings, 

Comccini recommended separate analysis for male and fernale samples in non-metric 

Given the s m d  sample sizes available in many archaeologicd studies, including this 

one, the separate analysis of the sexes is not possible. Innead, many researchers test each 

trait for s a - l i e d  statistical sigdicance. Only those traits which do not display 

significance are used in the study, and as a result, the sexes may be pooled. 1 used this 

method in my study, the test for sex signincance was perforrned usjng a chi-square 

statistical test in the Microsoft Excel program. Seven traits displayed significance in terms 

of sex. The redts  of these tests are @en in Table 2.1. 





In his study, Corruccini also examined the eEects of age on non-metric traits. nie 

Benys and those researchers who subscnaed to theu views, suggested that age had no 

significant effect on non-memc traits. Corruccini disputeci this. He suggested that a 

number of the non-metric traits used in midies actually did appear to change according to 

the age of the individual, particularly: genial tubercles, trocbiear spurs, inioo salience, 

mastoid foramen, pterygoid foramen and postcondylar canals. While pattern of age 

dependence varied over different population samples, Comccini found that "over twice as 

rnany age dependencies occur as can be explained by random enor (Corruccini 1974:432). 

Comccini also suggested that the effects of age have a varying impact on non-metnc 

traits dependhg on the racial group: "Black females show greater age change than the 

others." In light of his fïndings, Comccini claimed that "Age distances are comparable to 

sex distances in magnitude" (Corruccini 1974:432). 

The analyses done at the time of the excavation of the samples used in this study, 

listed al1 of these remains as being adult, ranging generally between 30-60 years of age. 

The accufacy of these assumptions is debatable, given the ciiffidty in detemiining the age 

of adult skeletons: 

The accuracy with which postnatal age can be determinai using traditional 
methods is invenely correlateci with the age of the individual at death. In the 
younger age ranges, where estimates are based on developmental processes, 
more precise evaiuations are possible. W~th older individuals degenerative 
changes are observeci and accuracy drops (Reichs 1986:xk). 



Moreover, the difficulty in determinhg age hcreases when dealuig with the quality of 

skeletal material generaUy available in archaeologicai studies (Comccini 1 974: 430). 

There does seem to be an eff- on a number of non-rnetric traits due to age. Those 

traits most affected are: genial tubercles, trochlear spurs, inion salience, mastoid foramen, 

ptexygoid forarnen and post condylar canals (Corruccini 1974:432). This is, however, not 

dways consistent between samples, and a clear and systematic pattern Listing those traits 

which are subject to the effects of age has yet to be developed. 

Those studies which have examineci age effects and trait expression, have generally 

found there to be a link between increased age and hyperostotic traits and lower age and 

hypostotic traits (Ossenberg 1969, Saunders 1978, Wmder 1 98 1, Molto 1983). 

in the skeletal material 1 used for my study, 1 noticed that several of the skulls that 

had been identifid as being over 60 years of age, had heady ossified sutures. They had 

been alrnoa completely obscured in parts. In these cases, the suturd ossicles present were 

no longer separate bones, but had 'meided' with the sutural hes. Where they were stiU 

observable (marked by a depressed line) I recorded them as present. 

Another claim made by the Berrys regarding the superiority of non-metric trait 

analysis over metrical dys i s  involved lack of inter-trait correlation. The Berrys 

suggested that due to the causes behind non-metrïc trait manifestation, various traits were 

fkirly independent of each other in their expression. The reasons for this independence 



would theoreticdy &se fiom th& or@. ifthere is an underlying n o d y  distributed 

liability for trait expression, and this Liability is made up of numerous genetic and non- 

genetic fhctors, then the possible correlation between traits should be low (Saunders 

1989: 10 1). 

Later studies using larger population sizes, howwer, tended to show some inter-trait 

correlation. It became evident that "non-metric traits may be correlated with one another 

ifthey foiiow cormnon developmental pathways or are innuenceci by M a r  phenomem" 

(Saunders 1989: 101). There does not seem to be a signifïcant correlation between overall 

body size and incidence of non-metric traits. There does appear, however, to be a 

relationship between single or multiple non-metric traits and speciflc skeletai 

meanirements. Several &es have suggested that there is a correlation between large 

bone size and hyperoaotic traits (heavy bone development) and small bone size and 

hypostotic traits (light bone development)(Saunders 1989: 10 1). While a number of other 

midies have wncluded that both metric and non-metnc traits resdt fiom the "growth and 

development of the sofi tissues and fiuictional spaces of the skeleton that act both locaiiy 

and on a broader scale" (Saunders 1989: 102). 

In this way, it has been established that there is inter-trait correlation when the traits 

have a common underlying developmental pathway, or may be influenceci by the same 

phenomena, such as environmental iduences that have an impact on growth. Traits are 

also correlated when they are alternative expressions of a particuiar underlying variable 

(Saunders 1989: 10 1). It has also been shown that certain environmental intluences can 

affect particular non-metric traits in a similar way (Searle 1954; Dahinten and PucciareLii 



1983). 

in looking at inter-trait correlations in human population studies, Sjovold (1977) 

found that when deaiing with a large sarnple size- one involving hundreds of individuals, 

environmental and genetic intertrait correlations may be found. Few archaeologicaî 

studies, however, involve sample sizes this large. Other researchers have found that 

intertrait correlations in miman samples are fairly low and random (Berry and Berry 1967; 

Keliock and Parsons 1970; McWilliams 1974; Suchey 1975). 

In view of the m a i l  sample sizes 1 was dealhg with in my study, 1 chose not to test 

for inter-trait correlation. 

One of the major questions raised by Corruccini (1974), involved "paired traits". 

Most non-mhc traits exkt on both sides of the body, e.g. accessory zygomatic foramen. 

M e r  the publication of the Berrys' highly influentid paper, a debate developed on how to 

treat non-metric traits which occur in pairs. Eventdy two methods were widely 

accepted. The first method is based on the calculation of trait incidence by individual, Le. 

numbet of individuals expressing the trait on one or both sided the total number of 

individuals. The second method is based on trait incidence by proportion of sides 

expressing the trait/ the total number of sides in the sample (Saunders 198998). 

Both of these methods, however, assume that the expression of non-rnetric traits is 

independent between sides. The studies which have addressed this question, however, 



show that there is, in fàct, strong interdependence between sides in trait expression. The 

scoruig and treatment of paired traits caused problenis in the statistical analysis in various 

non-metric studies, particularly in those with srnail, damaged sample sizes (Saunders 

1989:99). Masures have been taken to make aatistical adjustments to deal with this 

problem. These techniques use side fiequencies simultaneously but separateiy. These 

methods are still problematic, however, in that they fail to address the question of the 

cause of unilateral vs. bilateral trait expression. 

Ossenberg suggested that the cause was a r e d t  of the genetic influences on the 

manifestation of non-meaic traits. She suggested that the genetic "loa&g7' for various 

traits increases the possibility of the trait being expressed bilaterally. McGrath ( 1984) and 

other researchers, however, suggested that this theory was at odds with the ibndamentai 

idea behind the "threshold" theory of non-metric trait expression: normal distribution. 

They argued, that if liability for graded trait expression is normaily distnbuted, and 

influenced by multiple genetic and non-genetic factors, then there should be no mechanical 

or physical process that could Muence trait expression in such a way as to cause the 

progression of unilateral to bilateral trait d e s t a t i o n  (Saunders 1 989:W). 

Several studies attempted to ascertain the causes for this asymrnetical expression of 

traits. The overall findings of these studies suggested that as non-metric traits are seen to 

result fiom the cornplex interaction between genetic and environmentai factors, asymmetry 

in trait expression is caused by "random environmental dismptions occurring during 

development7' (Saunders 1 989: 99). McGrath suggested t hat cGnon-metric trait asymmetry 

is due to fluctuahg asymmetry". This is produced by "random nongenetic disruptiow in 



development that rdect the organism's level of dwelopmentai homostasis or ability to 

develop symmetrically" (McGrath 1984). Ifthis is the a d  cause of asymmetry in trait 

expression, t could be argued that recording and caiculating trait Eequency using either 

side, would be valid, as according to this view, fluctuating bilateral trait expression is 

to tdy  random (Saunders l989:99). This view, howwer, has not been definitively proven, 

and has not been widely acceptai by researchers. Instead, it has been found that 

"blaterally scored variants are not side independent, nor are they perfectly correlateci" 

(Saunders 1989:98). As a result, it is necessary to test for interdependence of bilateraiiy 

traits in non-meaic midies. In this snidy, side interdependence was tested by using the chi- 

square test in the Microsofi Excel program. The traits did not display significance on the 

basis of side. The results of this test are given in Table 2.2. 

test in^ Traits for Sex and Side Correlations 

The non-metric trait fiequencies were tested for sex and side correlation by using 

chi-squared statisticai analysis. The chi-squared statistic is calculated on the basis of a 

two-by-two contingency table. These tables are set up as follows: 



Contiiigencv Tables for Sex and Side AriabSs; 

(&er Green et ai., 1979 and Mary Jackes, personal communication) 

TraitResent 1 a 

Trait Absent 1 c 

In order to establish possible significance in trait expression related to sex and side, 

b 

d 

Pearson's chi-square test was used. The p-value was considered significant at 0.05 

In earlier midies, the standard d e  has been that ifone ce11 of a contingency table has 

a minimum expected kequency of less than 10, then Yates' correction for continuity is 

used. In the case of a ceIl containhg a minimum expected fiequency of less than 5,  

Fisher's exact test is used (Spiegel 1992:247; Sterling and Pollack 1968:298). More ment 

work, however, suggeas that these corrections are unnecessary as long as the average cell 

ffequency is 2 or greater (Glass and Hopkins 1996:335). As ail the contingency tables for 

non-metric trait fiequencies in this study contained average values greater than 2, the 

Pearson's chi-square test and associated p-values was use& The Microsofi Excel 

statistical program was used for these tests. 



The chi-square statistic is caldateci as folIows: 

n= total sides observed (a+b+c+d) 

(Green et ai. 1979:630). 

The results of the chi-square tests for sex and side are given in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. 

As shown in Table 2.2, none of the traits tested displayed significance on the basis of side. 

As a result of tbis, it was possible to pool the sides px-ior to testing for sex significance (see 

Table 2.1). 





This debate about the causes behind the asymmetrical expression of non-metric traits 

austrates once again the fact that the causes underlying the manifestation of non-metric 

traits are still not M y  understood. This uncertainty has been used by Comhccini and his 

supporten to challenge the c l a h  made by the Berrys that non-metric trait fiequencies 

were of superior value for the study and analysis of archaeological skeletal samples. There 

were other serious criticisrns of non-metric analysis, the methods which were used in non- 

metnc stuclies, and the types of data coliected: 

The most objectionable aspect of the discrete trait research mode1 is the 
consideration that skeletai stuclies can be facilitateci by the exclusion of aü data 
but the most easify coilected (i-e. discontinuous variants), and that further 
simplification may be attained through lurnping aU age, sex and trait categories as 
being inherently of equal value and meaning.. . .Binary discrete trait analysis is 
probably the least desirable way to study skeletal population genetics (Corruccini 
1974440). 

While Comccini and others had hanh criticisrns of non-rnetric analysis as a tool in 

archaeological research, they were also forced to acknowledge the overd difficulties in 

analysis of srnaii, generaily poorly presewed archaeological samples. Such samples are 

fiequently badly damaged with only segments of the skeletons remaining. As a resuit, 

metrical anaiysis is also quite problernatic. Accunite and complete meaSuTements are 

fkequently not available. Consequentiy, Corruccini and others did not propose a total 

abmdonment of non-metric analysis as a tool in archaeologicaf research. They suggested 

that whiie metrical analysis was a superior method for research purposes, non-metric 



analysis and data could and should be used to supplement these data, to render as 

complete a picture as possible: "The pattern of quasi-continuous variation is irreguiar. 

Notwithstanding, its study can complete, though never replace, memc infor~ation" 

(Thoma 1981:309). 

Comccini suggested that within the acknowledged limitations of non-metric trait 

analysis, data that were coIiected correctIy couid be of use, and that both metric and non- 

metric -dies could yield interpretable, geneticaliy signincant results, if treated in the 

sarne manner. That is if, as is done in metrical shidies, the samples are anaiysed separately 

by sex, controlled for age discrepancies and the same numericd techniques are utilized. In 

this way, Comccini suggested that non-metric analysis may provide valid data, as "when 

one treats non-metrical and metricd data in the same way, they apparently behave in much 

the same way" (Comccini 1974:436). 

It was also suggested by Comccini and othen that eariier studies involving non- 

metrical analysis had been badiy flawed, and that more organized, systematic and in-depth 

studies might give a clearer picture as to the usefiilness of non-metric data: 

Discrete cranid variants, while desirable as comparative data, have yet to prove 
thernselves equally trustworthy [as metrical analysis]. It is clear that much more 
work is needed before non-metric traits cm afFord a basis for definitive 
statements about population relatiouships (Comccini 1974:440). 

Nancy Ossenberg also beiieves that non-rnetrics have not been developed effectively 

and that carefùl reseach could reved more about their usefihess as a research tool. She 

argued that non-metric skeletal traits have been used succes&Uy in animai shidies, and 

that this indicates that non-metnc variants could also be successfdly used in human 



population studies. She suggested that the use of different, carefùiiy selected aaits wuld 

be effective in such studies, and that "the unsatisfactory anthropological performance of 

the traits in some cases couid be attributable to the partidar set of variants useci, rather 

than to this type [non-metric] of variant per se" (Ossenberg 1976: 702). Ossenberg 

acknowledged that many specific non-metric traits are problematic, as there is evidence of 

dietary, pathogenic, hctional or mechanical influence on the expression of certain non- 

rnetnc traits. There may also be ambiguity in trait expression, which may rnake it diffidt 

to establish standard criteria for scoring hem, problems involving inter-trait codations, 

and other factors such as sex and side significance, may cause inaccurate measures of 

divergence. Because of this her work included an attempt to find some reliable and usefid 

non-metric variants for the purpose of archaeological research (Ossenberg 1976302). 

Ossenberg concluded that she had identified a number of s p d c  non-metric 

variants that were usefid research tools in archaeological studies and that were valid when 

used dong with other data: "1 conclude that this battery of traits yields valid taxonomical 

information, and can be used in conjunction with other physicai data to reconstnict the 

movements and f i t i e s  of extinct human populations" (Ossenberg 1976: 708). 

1 suggest that whiie non-metric traits are problematic as a research tool in 

archaeological population studies, they are stili useful. The types of traits being used must 

be considered carehliy, as mua the method of data collection. For example, it is 

important to determine whether a particula. trait be recorded as simply presedabsent, or 

with p a t e r  detail, such as ranked degree. A h ,  while non-metric traits are cleariy not as 

US& (or superior) as the Berrys claimeci, they are not to be completely dismisseci in 



favour of metrical anaiysis. As pointed out by the Berrys and others, metrical analysis is 

influenced greatly by environment, as weil as by sex, race and other fiictors. As a resuit, 

metrical analysis as a research tool is also quite problematic. 

Comiccini studied the impact of s q  age, race and internait correlation on non- 

metric traits (Comiccini 1974) using the Ters, collection at the Smithsonian Mitute. 

While this was an extremely important and ground-breaking study, it cannot be compared 

to the types of studies which are often necessitateci by archaeological data. The Teny 

Collection is a massive, well-documented and well-preserved skeletal sample, while many 

archaeological skeletal samples are small and heavily damaged. Because of the very nature 

of such archaeological samples, whatever data rnay be collected fiom them is of use and 

should not be disregarded or dismisseci. Clearly more work must be done to establish 

which non-metric traits are mon usefid in population studies based on such trait 

fkquencies, and on the genetic factors underlying the manifestation of such traits. 

umose and Method of Study 

The aim of this cornparison is to try to establish whether there was significant 

population replacement or admixhire in the Early Bronze Age, at the time of the advent 

of the Beaker Culture. Non-metric variables were rewrded and the percentages of trait 

frequencies fiom Population A were compared to those of Population B, and the 

percentages of trait frequencies for Population C were compared to those of Population 

D. 1 also compared Population A to Population C and Population B to Population D, in 



order to see of these cornparisons wouid indicate population replacement or conhuity. 

These cornparison wiil u t f i e  the type of statistical analysis which has been developed for 

the specific use of archaeological research. 

Statistical Metbods for Arcbaeolo@cal S a m  

In the last severai decades the work done in skeletal anaiysis, both in t e m  of metric 

and non-metric data, has been greatly affected by a number of developments in statisticai 

andysis techniques. îhe changes made in these techniques have worked towards 

improving the methods used in the analysis of the small and damaged skeletal samples 

which are often aU that is available for archaeoiogical research. In the case of this study, 

the statistical method used was aimed at establishing a measure of biological distance 

between populations. This method is known as the 'Mean Measure of Divergence' or the 

MMD. This formula was fïrst used by Grewai in 1962, at the suggestion of C. AB. Smith, 

in his paper on genetic divergence in mice (Green and Suchey 1976:61). In tenns of 

human population studies, the MMD method was also utiiized by Beny aad Berry in their 

influentid 1967 paper, '%pigenetic Variation in the Human Cranium." 

Stabilizlpp Tra .. . it Va- 

in order to perform this calcuiation, it is necessary to transfomi the percentages of the 

onguial trait ffequencies. This transformation process semes to stabilize the variance of 



the sample proportion. This tnndormation equation was developed by Freeman and 

Tukey (1950), and it has been found to be the most effective transformation in dealing 

with the d sample &es generally available to archeologists (Green and Suchey 1976). 

It is performed for every trait for each population and this results in angular vaiues which 

are denoted by 8 (theta) (Green and Suchey 1976:66). 

The transformation equation is performed as follows: 

Where: 

8 = sii' (1-2k/n). 

k = the number of times the trait occurs 

n = the tiumber of sides examineci for the trait. 

ean Measun of Dive- 

Once the 8 vaiues are derived for each of the trait fiequacies for each of the 

populations, they may be used in the MMD equation, which is used to establish biological 

distance between the populations being compareci. This distance is descnbed by Ossenberg 

as: "a statistic which expresses the sum or average of Merences between two population 

samples with respect to n attributes'' (Ossenberg 1976:704). The Mean Measure of 

Divergence (MMD) equation is performed as foilows: 



Where: 

&i = the transformed proportion of one tmit for the first population 

&i = the transformed proportion of one trait for the second population 

mi = the number of sides examineci for one trait in the fkst population 
mi = the number of sides examineci for one trait in the second population 

t = the nmber of traits considered 

(Green and Suchey 197665-67) 

Significance of the results was determined using the method developed by J. A. Sofaer 

(1986:270). It is based on finding the standard deviation of MMD, which is calculated as 

follows: 

Where: 

r = nurnber of traits used in the cornparison 

n = the nurnber of individuais scored for the trait in each population 

Where: 



The adysis in this study was performed using standardized X%lD scores. This is 

considered necessary when, as is the case in this study, samples of different size are being 

compared. The standardized MMD scores were obtained by dividing each raw MMD 

score by its standard deviation (See Tables 3.3 and 3.4). The standardized MMD scores 

were considered to be significant at the 0.05 probability Ievel, when their value was 

greater than 2.0 (See Table 3.4) (Sofaer 1986:270). 

Pmblems with Collection of Data 

As with many archaeological samples, çome of the skeletal materiai was heavily 

darnaged. This damage was not only a result of age, but was also caused by poor 

preservation techniques. Some of the material was aored in plastic bags or in darnp 

conditions which can cause skeletal material to rnildew. Many of the skulls were placed in 

cardboard boxes without any packing materials to prevent damage when the skulis were 

moved. Due to the general methods of skeletal analysis at the t h e  of the collection of this 

materiai, very little of the postcranial skeletal remains were preserved at all. If they were 

preserved, they were fkequently not identined with a pdcular cranium. This is the main 

reason why 1 did not examine non-rnetric traits on postcranial bones. Much of the Beaker 

materiai in was collectai in the late 19& and early 20" centuries, and had been preserved 

and 'repaireci' according to the approved methods of the tirne. In a number of cases this 

involved coating the skulls with resin or glue in the interests of preservation. Mer 100 or 

more years in conditions of varying humidity, the resin tends to peel off the skulis, 



obscurhg or destroying a number of non-metric traits. A number of the SU were also 

reconstructed using plaster. This was done for the purpose of the metrical analysis which 

was extremely popular in the late 19"' and early 2 0 ~  centuries. This plaster 'repair' work 

ofien obscured large parts of the surfkce of the skuk thereby concealing a number of non- 

metric traits. These problems decreased the amount of data I was able to couect and led to 

a number of missing values. 

Skeletal Sam~les Used in Study: 

The majority of the s u s  used in this study were originally excavateci and cotlected in 

the mid to late 19& and early 20& centuries, pnor to the development of radiocarbon 

dating. As a result, they were genedy identifid and dated by their archaeological 

context, stratigraphy, associated artifaas and rnortuary practices. 

As mentioned in chapter 1, a number of the skulls were collected by weli-known 

archaeologists of the day, such as Lord Pitt-Rivers, John Thurman and EIH Schuster. As a 

result they were studied and analysed accorciing to the highest standards of the iate 19" 

and early 20"' Centuries. Reports giving the details of the archaeological excavations and 

stratigraphy were prepared and published. These reports generaily contained illustrated 

descriptions of associated artifacts, as weil as the archaeological context and the skeletal 

remains found. As a result of the intense interest in metricd anaiysis at the tirne (See 

Chapter 2 for more details), many of the skulls and some post-cfanial bones were 

measured and drawn Oater photographed), in an effort to establish the population to which 



they belonged. 

Other skeletal material used in this study was collected and d y s e d  by various 

local amateur archaeological societies, such as the Wiltshire Archaeological Society. 

These societies were generdy atfiliated with a local museum and worked to excavate and 

catalogue sites in theù region Members of these societies would undertake these 

excavations themselves, or would sponsor others to do so. Reports were prepared on the 

findings of these excavations and presented before the society and sometimes published in 

local joumals. These reports contain details and illustrations of the excavations, 

archaeological contexts, associateci artifacts and skeletal remains and are reputable 

archaeological sources for the t h e .  

The materials 1 used in this study were held at the following museums: The British 

Museum of Natural History in London, The Duckworth Collection at Cambridge 

University, The Hull City Museum, SheEeld Public Museum, Wells City Museum, The 

Devizes Museum and The Salisbury Museum. Those 1 classified as 'Southem' aIi came 

from counties located in southem England: Dorset, Gloucesteshire, Northhamptonshire, 

Kent and Wdtshire. The 'Nonhern' materials came nom the counties of Derbyshire, 

StaEordshire and Yorkshire. 1 made this division for the purpose of creating contemporary 

populations made up of sarnples which were relatively close to each other. A number of 

the sarnples within these divisions are widely separated (up to 60 d e s ) .  Given the 

extremely sparse samples avaiiable in these tirne periods (Early Neolithic and Early Bronze 

Age), however, 1 felt this to be the only possible method of population cornparison. 

the categones of Northem and Southem, 1 compared EarIy Neolithic to Early 



Bronze Age. I would have prefmed to compare populations over a SmaUer time range, 

such as Late Neolithic to Early Bronze Age, but this was not possible as there was very 

little identifid Late Neolithic skeletal materiai in the areas contaking Earfy Bronze Age, 

Beaker material. AU the non-metric observations were performed by myself, and not taken 

from secondaq sources. 

Details of the individual skeletons used in this study, the museums they are held in, 

their associated artifacts, descriptions of their mortuary style and their references are given 

in Appendix A. 

on Saisples and hcabong 

As mentioned previously, this study makes use of non-rnetric anaiysis (See Appendk B 

for trait descriptions), in looking at the question of possible population change in the 

NeolithidBronze Age transition. While non-metric analysis has been widely used in 

various archaeologicai problems involving questions of population change in prehistory, it 

has not been a major research tool in looking at the socaileci 'Beaker Problem' in Britain. 

This is in large part due to the lack of popdarity of non-metric analysis in Britain. 

In this shidy four populations separated by location and time are compareci (see Table 

2.3 below), for descriptions of skeletal materiai and associated artifacts see Appendix A 

The majority of the skeletons used for this study were male, see Table 2.4 for sex 

distribution among the different population samples. 



Popdation A: a population composed of samples taken nom locations in the north of 
England fkom the Early Neolithic time period. 

Yorkshire: Dimington (1 1), Ebberston (2), Rudstone (2) 
S~orOrhire: Long Low ( 1 )  

Pooulation B: a population composed of sarnples taken firom locations in the north of 
England nom the Early Bronze t h e  period. These samples were associated 
with 'Beaker ' vessels. 

Yorkshire: Acklam Wold (l), Hanging Grimston (1), Garrowby Wold (l), 
Garton Slack (9, Towthorpe ( 1 ), Weaverthorpe (1 ), Rudstone ( 1) 

Derbyshire: Green Low (1), Castern (l), Bee Low (l), Stakor W (l), Blake Low (l), 
Haddon Field ( 1 ), Monsal Dale ( 1 ), Mouse Low (1) 

ooulatioa C: a population composed of sarnples taken from locations in the south of 
England from the Early Neolithic tirne period. 

Dorset: Handley (4 )  
Ghcestershire: Belas Knap (5). Nympsfield (1)' Rodmarton (2) 
Kent: Coldnim (1 ) 
Sumerset: Chewton Mendip ( 1 )  
WiItshire: West Kemet (a), La. Hill (31, Norton Bavant (4). Lugbury (2), Heytesbury (Z), 

Fussell's Lodge (1) 

on D: a population composed of samples taken &om locations in the south 
of England f?om the Early Bronze time period. These sarnples were 
associated with 'Beaker' vessels. 

Dorset: Gibb's Walk ( 1). Handley (2). Easton Down ( l), Chrichel Down (l), 
Dorchester (1) 
Northhamptomhzre: Aldwincle (2) 
Somerser Chewton Plain (2)  
Wdtrhire: Stonehenge (1 ), Amesbq (2). Roundway (1) 



able 23: Saniple h-on and Sue 

Site Location 

1 Sonthem: Early Neolithic (C) ( 34 1 

Total (n) 

Northem: Early Neoiîthic (A) 

Northem: Early Bronze Age (B) 

1 Southeru: Early Bronze Age (D) 

16 

19 

Total: 

Table 2.4 Sex Distribution of Skeletong: 

1 Site ~aentiao 

I Northem: Early Neolithic (A) 

1 Northern: Early Bronze Age (B) 

1 Southern: Early Neolthir (C) 
- - 1 Southern: Early Bronze Age (D) 

Mile (o) 1 Fernaie (o) 1 Totai (n) 1 



Chapter T h m  

Resuits 

Introduction to Resula 

The bilateral traits in the study which did not display significance for sex or side were 

summed for the purpose for MMD analysis (See Table 3.1). The number of individuals per 

population which expressed a given trait are given in Table 3.2. Table 3.3 gives the MMD 

scores for each population and the standard deviations of the MMD scores for each 

population. 





The traits which did not display signincance for either sex or side and were used in the 

MMD d y s i s  are listed below 

1. Accessory Idhorbital Foramen 
2. Accessory Mental Foramen 
3.  Auditory Tow 
4. Bregmatic Ossicle 
5. Condylar Facet Double 
6. Condylar Foramen 
7. Ethmoidal Foramen 
8. Frontal Foramen 
9 Highest Nuchal Line 
1 O. Infenor Squamous Foramen 
I l .  Infiaorbital Suture 
12. Lateral Supraorbitai Foramen 
13. Maxillary Toms 
14. Metopism 
I S.  Nasal Foramen 
1 6. Occipitomastoid Ossicle 
1 7. Ossicle at Asterion 
18. Ossicte at Lambda 
19. Occipital Foramen 
20. Parietal Foramen 
2 1. Parietal Notch Bone 
22. Posterior Condyiar Canal Patent 
23. Precondylar Tubercle 
24. Rocker Jaw 
25. Squarnomastoid Suture 
26. Supraorbitai Foramen Compkte 
27. Supranasal Suture 
28. Supratrochiea. Notch 
29. Sutura Mendosa 
3 0. Sutura1 Foramen 
3 1 .  Trochlear Spurs 



Table 3.2 The n u m k  of individuais per sampie by region that e-qmsed tfaits. 
Traits not used in MMD anaipis, due to se.x sienificance are &ed (**), the trait 
not used due to 0% incidence is marked (*). 

Traits 
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The MMD equation was pedormed using the remabhg 3 1 traits which did not display 

significance in t e m  of sex or side Merence. Given the d sample sizes hvolved and 

the apparent lack of significance for those traits remaining, the sexes were pooled and the 

sides summed for bilateral traits. 

The raw MMD scores are in the lower triangle, and the standard deviations 
of MMD scores in the upper triangle. 

The standardized MMD scores, derived through dividing the raw MMD scores by their 
standard deviations. 

!hith Bronze Age 

0.0630 

0.0544 

0.0369 

Noxth Neolitbic 

Nom Bronze Age 

0.0474 

North Neolithic 

. 

North Neolithic 

North Bronze Age 
--- - - 

South NeolÏthic 

South Neolithic 

0.03 1 1 

NorthBronzeAge 

South Neolithic 

South Bronze Age 

North Neolithk 

13.6224 

223 -6559 

South Bmnze Age 

1 

North Biome Age 

- 

220.2500 

8.8474 South Bronze Age 1 8.3619 

Soath Neoüthic 

187.0569 

0.0252 

6.9023 

0.6457 1 
6.9557 

0.5268 

5.5503 

0.48 13 



ac- of MMD A- * 

The assessrnent of MMD scores has been approached in different ways by various 

researchers. A number of researchers bave used a threshold method for deteminhg 

sigifïcance, Le. the MMD is wnsidered statisticdy signincant when it is equal to or 

greater than twice its standard deviation (Sjovold 1973; Thorna 1981:305). 

As mentioaed earlier, this study makes use of the methods reccommended by SoEier 

(1 986), as the population cornparison is based on uneven sample sizes. According to 

Sofaer's method of detennining significance (standardized MMD scores greater than 2.0), 

ali of these populations displayed significant merences, and therefore sigdicant 

biological distance from one another. However, it is clear fiom the results of both the raw 

and standardized MMD scores, that Population C (Southem Early Neolithic) displayed the 

greatest distance f?om aU the other Populations compared. This raises the question of 

possible population replacement or siBrilfiCant admixture in terms of al1 the Populations 

anaiysed, but rnost especiaily Population C. The hdings of this study do suggest 

population change over time in the Northem and Southem regions compared. This study 

also shows difEering degrees of change, in that Population C appeared to be the rnost 

distinct h m  ail other groups. This greater degree of difference is partially caused by 

Population C being larger in relation to Populations 4 B and D. This, however, ody 

accounts for some of the difference. This study indicates that W e r  research, on the 

British Southern Early Neolithic inhabitants in particuiar is worthwhile. One potential 

study would be non-metric trait fiequency cornparison of British Southem Neofithic 

sampies to contemporary Neolithic European mainland populations. 



Cbapter Four 

Discussion and Conciusion 

Beginning in the late 1 9 ~  and early 2 0 ~  centuries, the earliest analyzes and 

interpretatims of the Beaker remauis in Britain relied on the concept of movement. These 

assumptions were based on the idea that the apparent cultural change at the time of the 

Neoiithic- Bronze Age transition could only have resulted £tom the Uinuence of an 

innovative, culturally and technologically 'superior' migrant population. Many of the 

Beaker graves coming to light throughout central and western Europe in the late 1 grn and 

early 20m centuries were dated as early Bronze Age- a time of marked cultural change 

(Harrison 1980). 

These graves contained supposed rimal items such as copper and bronze knives and 

omaments- products of advanced metaiiurgicai practices, tanged and barbed arrowheads, 

stone wristguards and highly worked omaments and jeweiiery of arnber, sheet gold and jet 

(Harrison 1980:9). They also contahed the rernains of an apparently physicdy distinct 

people; Mer, more robust and brachycephalic, unlike their supposed indigenous 

conternporaries- a doiichocephalic people (Harrison 1980: 160; Brodie 1994). 

This combined evidence of a physically distinct people, with superior metal- 

working skills, Herent mortuary practices and a new, intrusive ceramic style (the highly 



decorated and distinctive Bell Beaker vessel~)~ was used to validate the concept of 

migration as the cause of cultural innovation and change (Case 1977; Mercer 1977; 

Harrison 1980; Brodie 1994). 

This was a refieztion of late 19' and early 20' century archaeulogicd theory which 

tended to view any major culturai change as redting only fiom "a shock fiom without" 

(Childe 1950: 10). Much emphasis was placed on the migratory origins of the Beakers, and 

many theories based on their supposai origins and patterns of movement were put 

fonvard. These ranged fiom the suggestion that the Beakers were a nomadic pastoral 

people, whose supenor copper-workùig skills enabled them to rapidly spread throughout 

Europe (Castille 1928; Burgess 19761, to the suogestion that the Beakers could be viewed 

as armed traders, establishhg uade routes throughout Europe (Childe 1950). Various 

points of origin were mggestecl for the Beakers, such as Egypt, the Orient, Central Europe 

and Spain (Harrison 1980). 

AU of the early theories on Beaker origins placed an emphasis on movement, in part 

to explain the lack of associated archaeological materials, such as d w e h g  types, standard 

f&g methods and other evidence of cornmon daily M g  practices (Harrison 1980; 

Brodie 1994). Later theones were based less on the assumption of migration and actud 

population change, as on the idea of culturai dittllsion. It was suggested, for example, that 

the Beaker 'cultural package' could have spread throughout Europe in association with 

the spread of a cult based on the believed contents of the Beaker vessels: aicohol (Burgess 

1976; Sherratt 1987). The most recent interpretations of Beaker rernains, based on the 

concept of cuItural diffusion, suggest the trade of Beaker vessels and associated artifkcts 



as prestige items (Brodie 1994). In this way, the interpretations of Beaker archaeological 

remains have changed to reflect the trends in archaeolo@cal theory nom the time of their 

fist discovery up to the present. 

Underlying the so-called 'Beaker Probiem', however, is the reCUriing question in 

archaeology- is the apparent cultural change found in the archaeological record evidence 

of population replacement or continuity? Because of this fimdamentai issue, the field of 

physical anthropology has been used in the adysis of Beaker skeietal remaias fiom early 

on in their discovery. 

Early physical anthropological studies were based on a simple cranial index, a ratio 

of skd length to width. A change in this index from long-headed (dolichocephalic) to 

broad-headed @rachycephalic) was seen as adequate proof of population distinctiveness 

or change (Hamson 1980; Brodie 1994; Gould 1996). Later research undertaken by Franz 

Boas, found skull shape, Le. cranid index, to be much more 'plastic' then earlier 

researchers had found (Boas 1949). The fact that bone development is susceptible to 

environmentai iduences was established by Boas and codimed by later researchers. One 

such researcher was Neil Brodie (1994), whose work on the 'Beaker Problem' was based 

on the cranid index. 

Neil Brodie addresseci the 'Beaker Problem' in his study based on metrical analysis 

(1994).His hdings reguding the question of population change and the possibility of the 

extemal origin of a distinct Beaker culture, were inconclusive. He, like earlier researchers, 

observed that the Beakers had a M e r n t  'sM1 type' than earliex Neolithic populations. 

The Beakers were clearly brachycephak, whiie the Neolithic were dolichocephalic 



(Brodie 1994:71). This, howevers does not necessarily indicaie the arrival of a migrant 

population. The Beakers appear to be refiective of a general trend towards brachycephaly 

which began developins around 3000 BC (Brodie 1994:79). 

Brodie and other researchers have suggested that changes in environment, both 

clirnatic and cultural, could affect bone development and therefore change the Cranid 

Index. In tenns of climate, Brodie and other researchers found that: CraniaI Index does 

seem to correlate positively with temperature and negatively with humidity (Brodie 

1994:74). Brodie correlated studies of climate change in Britain with prehistoric Cranial 

Index change over tirne. He found that there was evidence of a penod of more unsettled 

weather from 4240 cal BC to 3800 cd BC. During this period, the climate appeared to 

have been more variable, as weil as wetter and colder. Brodie speculated that Neolithic 

cranial morphology was infiuenced by these cold, damp conditions. In contrast, duruig the 

earfy Bronze Age (2480 cal BC- 1450 cal BC), the c h a t e  was apparently drier. Brodie 

argues that as a resuit, the gradua1 increase in the Cranial Index which occurred in north- 

western Europe during the Neolithic and early Bronze Age could have been in response to 

climatic improvement (Brodie 1994: 77-78). 

Brodie also suggested that cultural environment rnay have had a signincant impact on 

bone development in British Neolithic populations. These British populations were 

extremely dolichocephalic even in relation to their contemporaries on the European 

mainland (Brodie l994:78). Brodie suggested that this extreme dolichocephaly may have 

resulted kom the posterior enlargement of the temporales muscles. He speculated that this 

reflected the possibiiity that the Neolithic inhabitants of Britah tended to use their teeth 



for various tasks, for which their continental contemporaries used tools (Brodie lW4:78). 

In thîs wax Brodie suggested that environmental influences, both climatic and 

cultural couid have been the underlying causes for the change in Craniai Index over t he .  

His study did not, however, dennitively show that the Beakers were either a distinct 

migrant population or an indigenous population. He achow1edged that the craniometric 

data he analyzed Ui his study were open to two possible interpretations: 

1) That the appearance of the brachycephalic skull announces the amival of an 
immigrant population. 

2) That the difEerent sM1 morphologies are caused by different cultural 
or climatic environments. 

(Brodie 1994: 78). 

Brodie's study does not definitively c o h  either population replacement or 

continuity. Brodie himselfwas of the opinion that the change in the Craniai Index was 

caused by environmental factors, and that there had not been an influx of a distinct Beaker 

population. He admined the limitations of his study however: 

The biological Iiterature suggests that morphological change might occur in 
response to parallel changes in the extra-cranial environment and be partly 
independent, at least, of any geneticalIy-driva microevoIutionary process. The 
results of this cranial study and consideration of comparative material do not 
contradict this suggestion. However, this should not be taken as confirmation of 
the non-existence of the "eaker Folk". Rather, it serves to emphasise that the 
brachycephalisation of prehistoric Britons was a biological phenornenon, and one 
which cannot be utilised for the investigation of an archaeological entity such as 
the Beaker culture (Brodie 1994: 80) 

Brodie's study serves to illustrate the limitations of a study based solely on metrical 

analysis. My own study, based on non-metrical analysis is also highly problematic, in the 



fàce of smaü sarnple sizes and damageci skeletal material. Given the littie skeletai materiai 

available, 1 'created' four populations for the purpose of cornparison: Population A 

(Northern Nedithic), B (Northern Bronze Age), C (Southem Neolithic) and D (Southeni 

Bronze Age). I compared Populations A and B and Populations C and Dy in order to see if 

there was significant population change over time in the same general ~eographic area. 1 

also compared Populations A and C and Populations B and D to see ifthese comparisons 

would display population change. 1 had assumed that A and C and B and D would be 

likely to show population changes as tthey were geographicaiiy distant fiom one another. 

My hdings and the statistical analyses are displayed in tables 3 -3 and 3.4. in fact 

ail of the population comparisons displayed statistical significance indicating population 

change. As a remit, this mtdy could be used to refute the contention that the Beakers 

were not necessarily a distinct, migrant population. According to this view, the cultural 

innovations appearing at the beginning of the Bronze Age, was welI as the Beaker 

'cultural package', found in the grave sites dating nom this penod, codd have resulted 

from cultuml diaision. The most widely accepted theory of cultural cifision applied to 

the 'Beaker Problern', is that of the 'Beaker' vessels being prestige items. 

This view is based on the supposed concentration of weaith into the hands of a few 

individuals as a reçult of the stratification of society. This stratification, was supposed to 

have begun to take place at the end of the Neolithic and the begllinllig of the Bronze Age. 

As a result, the Beaker vessels and accompanyhg ritual items were seen as status symbols 

acquked and traded by the upper levels of society (Harrison 1980: 15; Brodie 19945). 

Therefore trade contact, rather than migration or invasion could be seen as the vector for 



cuitural change and the appearance of new and intnisive technologies and cultural items. 

The findmgs of thû study do suggest population change over MK in both the 

Northern and Southern regions compared, and as a remit, could be used to support the 

c l a h  that the Beakers were a distinct and migratory population in Bntain. 

Conclusion 

The statisticd analysis and cornparison of the Northern populations ( A and B), 

and the Southem populations ( C and D) , did reveal significant differences. This would 

appear to support the theory that the 'Beakers' may have been a distinct migatory 

population, and that the movement of Beaker vessels and associated items was not simply 

the result of cultural difision, through the trade of status items (Harrison 1980; Brodie 

1994). 

The findings in my study are questionable due to the small sample sizes, and the 

poor state of preservation of much of this materiai. 1 also found that these traits varied in 

terms of their usefulness for the purpose ofdetennining biological distance for these 

populations, fûrther study to establish which traits are moa indicative of population would 

be worthwhile. 



Alternative Methods of Smdy 

1 do not believe that this or previous studies definitively ansvers the question of 

replacement or cominuity in terms of the so-calleci 'Beaker Probiem'. As a result, 1 would 

suggest that studies based on other methods or approaches to this question would be 

A study based on mitochondrial genetic analysis could be highly effective. This 

method of analysis is developing rapidly and growing in popularity. It has been used in a 

number of questions on population change. It is a growing field, as more effective 

techniques for extraction of rntDNA fiom ancient bone are being developed (Brown 

1992; Hagelberg 199 1 and 1993; Goldrnan 1992; Richards et-al. 1993). One example of 

this type of analysis, is a study recently undertaken by Martin Richards et. al (1996). This 

study examined 82 1 individuals fiom Europe and the Middle East in an attempt to 

establish population ongins and patterns of movement and origins in prehistoric Europe. 

7nis study proved to be highiy effective in answerhg questions of replacement vs. 

continuity, they were able to conclude that 

. . . .anceston of the great majority of modem, extant lineages entered Europe 
during the Upper Paleolithic. A further set of lineages arrived fiom the Middle East 
much later, and their age and geographic distribution w i t h  Europe correlates well 
with archaeological evidence for two C U ~ N ~ Y  and geographicaily distinct 
Neolithic colonkation events that are associated with the spread of agriculture. It 
follows fiom this interpretation that the major extant üneages throughout Europe 
predate the Neolithic expansion and that the spread of a@culture was a 
substantially indigenous development accompanied by oniy a relatively minor 
componem of contemporary Middle Eastern agriculturalists (Richards et-al. 
1996: 185). 



While mitochondrial DNA studies are also problernatic, in that the 'calibration' of a 

mtDNA 'dock' is stiu controversial (Richards et. ai. 1996), this study serves to 

demonstrate the great potentiai of this type of analysis and its tiiture applications to 

questions of population change. 

A study based on mtDNA -sis could be problematic in addressing this question 

due to the damaged state of much of this skeletal material. As mentioned earlier many of 

these sarnples do not include post cranial bones. Poa cranial bones, such as segments fiom 

long bones (femur or humerus bones) are ofien used for mtDNA extraction (Hagelberg 

et. al. 199 1 :4OO-4O 1). As it is, the crania are often d that remain of these skeletons. If 

there is an attempt to extract mtDNA from this cranial material, a potential issue is that of 

DNA contamination. 

This is due in part to the poor preservation techniques used on these crania. As 

mentioned earlier, many of these skulls were 'repaired' with plaster. Many others were re- 

assembled or entirely coated with glue. This is a potentiai problem in mtDNA anaiysis, as 

the DNA contained the glue (an animal product) could contaminate the mtDNA extracted 

from the preserved bone. The risk of contamination is always a serious potential problern 

in ancient DNA studies (Richards et al. 1993: 19-20). Given the advances presently being 

made in the extraction of DNA from ancient bone, however, this method of analysis may 

welf be of use in the fùture. 



Alternative Cranial Non-metrical Studies and Future Directions 

The method of non-metical analysis is also potentially usefiil in other approaches to 

the same question. One possibility is that of cornparhg contemporary Bronze Age 

populations. Those skeletal remallis with associateci Beaker vessels and acwmpmyhg so- 

called Beaker 'ritual items' to Bronze Age skeletons without such associatecl artifacts. If 

the 'Beakers' are an inmisive, migrant population, they should display signincant 

dflerence tiom theu Bronze Age contemporaries. 

Another possibility is in attempting to establish the point of ongin of this supposed 

migrant population. It has been shown that the earliest Beaker vessels originated in the 

Netherlands (Lanting and van der Waals 1972). It has also b e n  shown that the earliest 

Beaker vessels found in Britain greatly resemble these Dutch vessels (Clark 1966; 

Harrison 1980). 

If the Beakers were in fàa a migrant population originating in the Netherlands and 

traveling to Britain, bringing their ceramic style with them, a study based on cranial non- 

metrical analysis cornparkg contemporary Dutch and British early Bronze Age 

populations would be worthwhile. 



EN- Early Neolithic 

BB- Bell Beaker 

S- Southem 

Museum Abbreviations: 

Cambridge: Duckworth Collection at Cambridge University 
Devizes: The Devizes Museum 
Hull: Hull City Museum 
London: British Museum of Natural History 
Salisbury: Salisbury Museum 
Sheffield: Sheffield Public Museum 
Wells: Wells City Museum 

Handley: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, male skuil (Pitt-Rivers IV, 
l898:66). skeleton 3. Salisbury Museum. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:93). 

Handley: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, male skull (Pitt-Rivers IV, 
l898:66). skeleton 4. Salisbury Museum. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:93). 

Handley: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, male skull (Pitt-Rivers N, 
l898:66). skeleton 5. Salisbury Museum. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:93). 

Handley: Contracted male inhumation in ditch deposits of long barrow with leaf 
shaped flint arrowhead in nbs (Pitt-Rivers N, 1898:63). skeleton 8; Green 20 1. 
Salisbury Museum. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:93). 

Stonehenge: Male skull, two leafkhape arrowheads in nbs, single non-ceremonid 
buriai, excavateci 1978. Skull7 (Engiish Hentage, Archaeological Report 10, 1995). 
London. Salisbury Museum. Group: BB; S. 



Giib's Walk: (Handley, Rushmore) Coaracted d e  inhumation in grave under 
round barrow with Beaker (Pitt-Rivers Il, 1898:s). Salisbury. Group: BB; S (Brodie 
1994:93). 

Handey: Contracted male inhumation in grave in long barrow mound with Beaker. 
(Pitt-Rivers N, 1898: 1 14; Clarke 1970: 191) M. Salisbury Museum. Group: BB; S 
(Brodie 1994:93). 

Handley: Contracted maie inhumation in grave under round barrow with Beaker. 
(Pitt-Rivers II, 18985). Salisbury Museum. Group: BB; S (Brodie 1994:93). 

Easton Down: Male skuli with Beaker. Burial 4,124 (Pitt-Rivers II 1898). Salisbury 
Museum. Group: BB; S. 

10. Acklam Wold: Contmcted male inhumation in grave under round barrow with flint 
dagger. flint M e ,  vv-bred amber button, pyrites, bone pin, jet ring and Beaker. 40yn 
burial 4 (Clarke 1 WO:9 1). S 1. (Wright 1905). Hull Museum. Group: BB; N 
(Brodie l994:96). 

1 1. Hangkg Grimston: Contracted femaie inhumation in grave under round barrow with 
Beaker. 40yrs (Clarke lWO:!W). burial 3. (Wright 1905). Hull Museum. Group: BB; 
N (Brodie 1994: 100). 

12. Garrowby Wold: Contracted maie inhumation in grave under round barrow with 
Beaker and piece of flint. 40yrs. burial 2 (Clarke 1970: 13 5) S2. (Wright, 1904). HuU 
Museum. Group: BB; N (Brodie 199498). 

13. Garton Slack: Contracted male inhumation in grave under round barrow with Beaker, 
bronze pricker and seven flint flakes, burial 3; (Clarke 1970: 12 15). N3. Hull Museum 
96. Group: BB; N (Brodie 1994199). 

14. Garton Slack: Contracted male inhumation in grave under round barrow with Beaker, 
bone pin, polished flint axe, f h t  M e  and three flint flakes. 40 yrs p. 21 5 ,  burial 2; N3 
(Clarke 1970: 1305; Wright 1903). Huil Museum. Group: BB; N (Brodie 1994:99). 

15. Garton Slack: Contracted male inhumation in grave under round barrow with Beaker 
and flint knifie. 40 yrs, burial 1, grave B; (Clarke 1970:214; Wright 1903) N3. Hull 
Museum. Group: BB; N (Brudie 1994:99). 

16. Garton Slack: Contracted male inhumation in grave under round barrow with Beaker. 
40 yrs p.223, burial 3; (Clarke 1970:223; Wright 1903) SI. Huil Museum. Group: BB; 
N (Brodie l994:98). 



17. Garton Slack: Contracted male inhumation m grave under round barrow with Beaker, 
nint dagger, pefiorated stone battle-axe and v-bored jet button. 40 yrs p.209, burial 
6; (Brewster 1980:92; Clarke 1970: 1296; Roe 1966: 261; Wright 1903) S 1. Hull 
Museum Group: BB; N (Brodie 1994:98). 

18. Towthorpe: Contracted female inhumation in grave under round bmow with 
Beaker.40 yrs, bottom of grave S2 (Clarke 1970: 12). Hull Museum 65. Group: 
BB; N (Brodie 1994: 10 1). 

1 9. Chewton Plain: Male skull with Beaker, grave under round barrow c. 1 800BC. 
Burial A (Somerset Archaeological Society 1947- 1950 vol. 93-953 9-67). WeUs 
Museum. Group: BB; S. 

20. Chewton Plain: Female skull with Beaker, grave under round barrow c. 1800BC. 
Burial B. (Somerset ArchaeoIogical Society 1947-1950 vol. 93-95:39-67). WeUs 
Museum. Group: BB; S. 

Chewton Mendip: Male skull, this skull together with two others was discovered in 
a tumulus at Chewton Mendip, Somerset, was accompanied by Neolithic 
ceramic bowl (museum notes). Burial East 2. (Somerset Archaeulogical 
Society 1947-1 950 vol. 93-95:39-67). Wells Museum. Group: EN; S. 

Roundway: Contracted male inhumation in grave under round barrow with Beaker, 
flint barbed and tanged arrowhead, tanged copper dagger, bracer and bronze pin. 
(Wdtshire Archaeological Magazine, 3 1857: 186; Clarke 1970: 1 1 3 5; Gerloff 1975; 
Green l980:206; Davis and Thuman 1865: 142). Group: BB; S (Brodie 1994:95). 

Amesbury: Contracted male inhumation in round barrow moud with Beaker, bronze 
awl, antler slip, flint scraper and wooden objects. (Wiltshire Archaeological Magazine, 
70171 1978: 14; Clarke 1979: 1037) S2(E). burial A, Cambridge Eu 1 -4.100. Group: 
BB; S (Brodie 1994: 94). 

Amesbury: Contracted male inhumation in ditch under round mound with Beaker. 
(Wiltshire Archaeological Magazine, 7O/7 1 1 978: 1 6; Clarke 1 970: 1 O3 6). burial B 
Cambridge Eu 1.4.10 1. Group: BB;S (Brodie 1994:94). 

25. Aidwincle: Disaticulated maie inhumation under round barrow with Beaker, probably 
Clarke Type S3. (Northharnptonshire Archaeology, 11 1976130). Cambridge Eu 
1.4.97. Group: BB; S (Brodie 1994: 94). 

26. Aldwincle: Male inhumation under round barrow with Beaker. Cambridge Eu 1.5.98. 
(Thurman 1 867: 5 5). Group: BB; S. 



27. West Kennet: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, male SM. (Thurman 
1867: 55; Davis and Thumian 1865: 150). burial 4, Cambridge Eu 1.5 -64. Group: EN; 
S (Brodie 1994: 94). 

28. West Ketmet: Multiple inhumation in north-east chamber of chambered tomb, female 
skull. (Piggon 1962:25) burial 1. Cambridge Eu 1.5.142. Group: EN; S 
@rode 1994:95). 

29. West Kemet: Multiple inhumation in south-west chamber of chambered tomb, f d e  
s M 1  (Piggott l962:26) s k d  1. Cambridge Eu 1.5.147. Group: EN; S 
(Brodie 1994:95). 

30. West Kennet: Multiple inhumation in south-west chamber of chambered tomb, female 
skuU (Piggott 1962:26) sM13. Cambridge Eu 1.5.149. Group: EN; S 
(Brodie 199495). 

3 1. West ECen.net Multiple inhumation in north-west chamber of charnbered tomb, male 
SU (Piggott 1 962:26) skuil 1 . Cambridge Eu 1.5.1 50. Group: EN; S 
(Brodie 1994:95). 

32. West Kennet: Multiple inhumation deposit in charnbered tomb, male skull (Thman 
1867: 55) buriai 1 .Cambridge Eu 1 -5.61. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:94). 

33. West Kemet: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, male skull (Thwman 
1 867: 5 5) burial 2.Cambridge Eu 1.5.62. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:94). 

34. West Kennet: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, male skuli (Thman 
1 867: 55) buriai 13 .Cambridge Eu 1.5 -63. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:94). 

35. Lan W: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, male skull. (Proceedings of 
the Prehistoric Society, 4 193 8: 125) buriai 1. Cambridge Eu 1 -5.104. Group: 
EN; S (Brodie 1994:95). 

36. Chrichel Down: Contracted male inhumation in grave under bowl barrow with 
Beaker and f i t  flake (Archaeologia 90, 194475; Clarke 1 WO:2O 1; Proceedings 
of the Prehistoric Society 1940: 13 1). Cambridge Eu 1.4.57. Group: BB; S 
(Brodie 199493). 

37. Lm W: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, fernale s k d  (Proceedings 
of the Prehistoric Society, 4 193 8: 125) burial 2. Cambridge Eu 1.5.105. Group: 
EN; S (Brodie 1994:95). 



38. Lan W: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, female SM (Roceedings 
of the Prehistoric Society, 4 1938: 125) buriai 5.  Cambridge Eu 1.5.107. Group: 
EN; S (Brodie 1994:95). 

39. Norton Bavant: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, male sMI (Thman 
1867: 55). Cambridge Eu 1 -5.92. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:95). 

40. Norton Bavant: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, male SM (Thurman 
1867: 55). Cambridge Eu 1.5.93. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:95). 

4 1. Norton Bavant: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, f d e  skull (Thman 
1867: 55). Cambridge Eu 1-5-98. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:95). 

42. Norton Bavant: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, fernale s k d  (Thman 
1867: 55). Cambridge Eu 1.5.99. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:95). 

43. Coldrum: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, male SM. (Journal of the 
Royal Anthropological Iastitute, 43 19 1 3 : 78). Cambridge Eu 1.5.1 1 8. 
Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:94). 

44. Belasknap: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, male s k d  (Proceedings 
of the Society of Antiquaries 3 1866:277) buriai CIII. Cambridge Eu 
1 -5.  5. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:93). 

45. Belasknap: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, female skull. 
(Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries 3 1866:277) buial DU. 
Cambridge Eu 1.5.3. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994: 93). 

46. Belasknap: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, male sM1 (Proceedings 
of the Society of Antiquarks 3 1866:277) burial CV. Cambridge Eu 1.5.6. Group: 
EN; S (Brodie 1994:93). 

47. Belasknap: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, female skuiI 
(Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries 3 1866: 277) burial CVI. 
Cambridge Eu 1.5.7. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:93). 

48. Belasknap: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, male skull (Proceedings 
of the Society of Antiquaries 3 l866:277) buriai DIV. Cambridge Eu 
1.5.10. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:93). 

49. Lugbury: Multiple inhumation deposit in cbambered tomb, male s k d  (Grinseil 1957: 
142). Cambridge Eu 1 S. 53. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:95). 



50. Lugbury: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, femaie SM ( h e u  1957: 
142). Cambridge Eu 1.5.59. Gmup: EN; S prodie 1994:95). 

5 1. Heytesbury: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, male slcull (Th- 
l865:473). Cambridge Eu. 1.5.79. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:95). 

52. Heytesbury: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, male s k d  (Thurman 
l865:473). Cambridge Eu. 1 S.80. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:95). 

53. Nymphsfield: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, male skull (Thurman 
1863-4: 55). Cambridge Eu 1.5.65. Group: EN; S prodie 1994:93). 

54. Rodmarton: Multiple Mumation deposit in charnbered tomb, male skull (Th- 
1863-4%). Cambridge Eu 1-5-68. Group: EN; S (Brodie 1994:93). 

55. Weaverthorpe: Contracteci male inhumation on old ground surface under round 
barrow with Beaker (Greenwell 1 877: 193; Clarke 1970: 1403; Schuster 1905-6: 127). 
London SK192 1. Group: BB; N (Brodie 1994: 101) 

56. Rudston: Conmicted femaie inhumation in grave under round barrow with Beaker 
and antler pick (Greenwell 1877:23 1; Clarke 1970: 1366; Schuaer 1905-6: 156). 
London SK 1950. Grwp: BB; N (Brodie 1994: 10 1). 

57. DiMington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, male skull (Thman 1863- 
4: 132; Schuster 19056:22). London SKI 8 14. Group: EN; N (Brodie 1994:97). 

58. Dinnington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, female skull. JT p. 132. 
(Schuster 1905424). London SKI 8 15. Group: EN; N (Brodie 1994:97). 

59. Dinnington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, male skull (Thman 1863-4: 
132; Schuster 1905-6:25). London SIS1 8 16. Group: EN; N (Brodie 1994:97). 

60. Dinnington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, female skull (Thurman 
1863-4: 132 and 478; Schuster 19056:26). London SK18 17. Group: EN; N (Brodie 
199497). 

61. Dinnington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long bmow, male s k d  (Thunnan 
1863-4: 132). London SKI 807. Group: EN; N (Brodie l994:96). 

62. Dinnington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, femde skull (Thurmsn 
18634: 132). London SKI 809. Group: EN; N (Brodie 1994:97). 



Dinnington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long bmow, male SM (Thuxman 
1863-4: 132; Schuaer l905-6:2 1). London SKI 8 13. Group: EN; N (Brodie l994:96). 

Dinnington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, female skull (Thumian 
1863-4: 132 and 478; Schuster 19056:27). London SK1818. Group: EN; N 
@ d i e  1 994: 97). 

DiMington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, f d e  slaill (Thman 
1863-4: 132; Schuster 1905-628). London SK 18 19. Group: EN; N 
(Brodie 1 994:97). 

Dinnington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long barrow, male s M 1  (Thurman 
1863-4: 132; Schuster lgO5-6:29). London SK 1820. Group: EN; N (Brodie 1994:97). 

Dinnington: Multiple inhumation deposit in long bmow, fernale skuii (Thuman 
1863-4: 132; Schuaer 1905-6:30). London SKI 821. Group: EN; N 
(Brodie 1994:97). 

Dorchester: Museum documentation records that this male skeleton was found with a 
Beaker in its hands close to the Hospital Gates, Dorchester. It is possibly 
Dorchester G5, recovered when lowering the floor of the Masonic Hall, 
with a Beaker in the arm of the skeleton. London SK26. Group: BB; S 
(Brodie 1 994: 93). 

69. Ebberston: Multiple inhumation/cremation deposit in long barrow, male skuil 
(Greenwell l877:486; Schuster lgOS-6:4). London SK1795. Group: EN; N 
(Brodie 1 994: 97). 

70. Ebberston: Multiple inhumation~crernation deposit in long barrow, male skull 
(Greenwell l877:486; Schuster lgOS6:7). London SKl798. Group: EN; N 
(Brodie 1994:97). 

71. Rudston: Multiple inhumationfcremation deposit in long barrow, male skd .  
(Greenweil l877:SO 1; Rolleston l877:6 13; Schuster 19056: 19). London SK 1803. 
Group: EN; N (Brodie 1994: 10 1). 

72. Rodmarton: Multiple inhumation deposit in chambered tomb, fernale s k d  (Thurman 
1863-4%; Davis and Thurman 1865: 159, Schuster 1905439). London 1823 Group: 
EN; S prodie 1994:93). 

73. Fusseii's Lodge: Multiple inhumation deposit in long bmow, probably female SM. 
(Archaeologia, 100 1957: 1-80). London SK33 12. Group: EN; S 
(Brodie 1994:95). 



74. Rudstos Multiple inbumatiodcremation deposit in long barrow, male skull 
(Greenweli 1877:SOl) London SK1802. Group: EN; N (Brodie 1994: 101). 

75. Green Low: Contracted male inhumation in cist under round barrow with Beaker, 3 
flint barb and tanged arrowheads, flint dagger, 3 bone spatulae and bone awl (Bateman 
1861 : 53 and 59; Clarke 1970: 1 15; Green 1980: 13 1. Bateman p.53; Davis and 
Thurman 1 865: 141). Sheffield J93.909. Group: BB; N (Brodie l994:92). 

76. Castern: Contracted male inhumation in cisî under round barrow with Beaker. 
(Clarke 1970335; Bateman 1848:84 and 87) Sheffield J93.915. Group: BB; N 
(Brodie 1994: 94). 

77. Long Low: Multiple inhumation deposit in cia in long cairn with two flint leaf 
arrowheads and a flint M e ,  male skull (Bateman 186 1 : 145- 146; Green 1980: 13 0; 
Davis and Thurman 1865: 133). Sheffield J93 -930. Group: EN; N (Brodie 1994:94). 

78. Bee Low: Contracted female inhumation in grave under round barrow with Beaker 
and serrated f h t  blade (Bateman 186 1 : 72 and 177; Clarke 1970: 153). 
Sheffield J93.93 5. Group: BB; N (Brodie 1 994: 92). 

79. Stakor Hill: Contracted female inhumation in grave under round barrow with Beaker. 
Bateman 1 86 1 : 80 and 192; Clarke 1970: 122). Sheffield J93.922. 
Group: BB; N (Brodie 1994:93). 

80. Blake Law: Contracted fernale inhumation in grave under round barrow with Beaker. 
Bateman 186lAl and 1 12; Clarke 1970: 135). Sheffield J93 -94 1. Group: BB; N 
(Brodie 1 994:gZ). 

8 1. Haddon Field: Male s k d .  S M  J93-9 14 (Catalogue of Antiquities at Lomberdale 
House 1 855; Catalogue of the Bateman Collection of Antiquities in 
the Sheffield Public Museum 1899: 159-171). Group: BB; N. 

82. Monsal Dale: Disembodied f d e  skuii in grave under round barrow close to Beaker. 
Bateman 1861:76 and 18 1; Clarke 1970: 143). Sheffield J93.943. 
Group: BB; N (Brodie 1994:92). 

83. Mouse Law: Male skull with Beaker. Skuli J93-943 (Catalogue of Antiquities at 
Lomberdale House 1855; Catalogue of the Bateman Collection of 
Antiquities in the Sheffield Public Museum 1899: 159-171). 
Group: BB; N. 



1. Accessory infraorbital foramina: A ~ c o n d  foramen may lie immediately adjacent to the 
infraorbitai foramen (Berry and Beriy l967:37O). 

2. Accessory Mental foramina: On the e x t d  surface of the manhile inférior to the 
premolar region, there is usuaUy a foramen. Occasionaiiy there may be one or more 
additional foramina (Hauser and De Stefano 1989:U 1). 

3. Auditory toms: Rarely a bony ndge or toms is found on the floor of the external 
auditory meatus (Berry and Berry 1967:368). 

4. Bregmatic ossicle: A sutural bone (the bregmatic or interfiontal) may occur at the 
junction of the saginal suture with the coronal one (the position of the anterior 
fontade)(Beny and Berry 1967:367). 

5. Condylar facet double: Occasionally the articular sdace  of the occipital condyle is 
divided into two distinct facets (Berry and Berry 1967:368). 

6. Condylar foramina: Behind be occipital condyle there is a depression of variable depth, 
the condylar fossa. In this fossa frequently exists an aperture which corresponds to the 
extemal orifice of the condylar canai. This aperture may vary in sire and shape, it may be 
divided by a thin bony bridge, it rnay be double, but it may also be absent. ..Very rarely the 
condylar canai may open into the hypogfossd canai (J3auser and De Stefano 1989: 1 14- 
1 15). 

7. Coronai ossicles: Ossicles are sometimes found in the coronal suture (Bers, and 
Berry 1967:367). 

8. Ethmoidal foramen exsutwal: Two foramina are normdy found dong the suture 
between the medial edge of the orbital plate of the fiontal bone and the ethmoid bone. 
Occasionally the anterior foramen is located exsuturdy on the orbital plate (Berry and 
Berry 1967:366; Hauser and De Stefano 1989:61). 

9. Frontal foramina: A well-defined accessory notch or foramen may be present 
immediately lateral to the supraorbital foramen (Berry and Berry 1 967:3 65&3 67). 

10. Frontal grooves: Single or paired grooves may o c w  and the lateral and external 
d a c e  of the fiontal bone, generally o c c d g  between the fiontai eminence and the 
temporal lule (Hauser and De Stefano 1989:61). 



1 1. Highest nuchai h e :  The inférîor and superior nuchal lines fonn weH-marked ridges 
ninning horizontaliy across the occipital bone. A third line (the highest) is sornetimes 
present. It &s with the superior at the e x t d  occipital protuberance, and arches 
anterioriy and l a t d y ,  prooviding attachment for the epiCramal eponeurosis. It is more 
easiiy feIt than seen (Berry and Bemy 1967:364). 

12. Infetior squamous for& Foramen may sometimes occur on the infirior region of 
the squamous bone (Hauser and De Stefano 1989:29). 

13. Maorbitai suture: The infkaotbital suture is the continuation of the &orbita1 canal 
on to the extenial surface of the maxik. The suture may continue inferiorly to the 
infraorbital foramen, or end before reaching the foramen (Hauser and De Stefano 
l989:6 1 &68). 

14. Larnbdoid ossicIe(s): One or more ossicles may occur in the lambdoid suture. Up to 
about twelve distinct bones may be present on either side (Berry and Berry 1967:366). 
Not used in MMD analysis. 

15. Lateral supraorbital foramina: The supraorbitai margin of the orbit is formed entirely 
by the frontal bone, which in this region may show either notches or foramina in varying 
positions and numbers and of varying sizes (Hauser and De Stefano 1989:s 1). In this case, 
the foramen may occur on the lateral regions of the supraorbital margin. 

16. Marginal tubercle: A bony projection of variable sire may occur on the zygomatic 
bone, at the temporal border of the frontal process (Hauser and De Stefano 1989:228- 
229). 

17. Mastoid foramina: When present, the mastoid foramen u d y  lies in the suture 
between the mastoid part of the temporal bone and the occipital bone. Less fkquently it 
lies exsuturaily, piercing the mastoid part of the temporal bone, or, more rarely, the 
occipital bone (Berry and Berry 1967:368). 

18. Maxiilary toms: The mai0llary toms is a bony ridge ninning dong the lingual aspects 
of the roots of the molar teeth (Berry and Berry 1976:369). 

19. Metopism: The medio-fiontal suhue disappears within the first two years of life. In a 
few individuds it persists throughout We: this condition is known as metopism (Berry and 
Berry 1967:367). 

20. Nasal foramina: Between the frontal processes of the maxiiia the two d bones are 
inserted.. . Near its centre there are usually the apertures of two canals which pierce the 
nasal bone, sometimes there are more than one aperture in each of the nasal bones (Hauser 
and De Stefano 1989:66). 



2 1. Occipital foramina: One or more foramina may be present in the occipitomastoid 
suture. Sometimes these foramina will be located on the occipital bone near the 
occipitomastoid suture (Hauser and De Stefano 1989:203). 

22. Occipitomastoid ossicle: Ossicles situated in the occipitomastoid suture (Hauser and 
De S t e h o  1989: 196). 

23. Ossicle at asterion: The junction of the postenor iderior angle of the parietal bone 
with the occipital bone and the rnastoid portions of the temporal bone is known as the 
astenon. A sutura1 bone may occur at this junction (Berry and Berxy I967:368). 

24. Ossicle at lambda: A bone rnay occur at the junction of the sagittal and lambdoid 
sutures (the position of the posterior footanefle) (Berry and Berry 1967:365). 

25. Parietai forunina: This pierces the parietal bone near the sagittal suture a few 
centimetres in fkont of the lambda. It transmits a srnaIl emissary vein, and sornetimes a 
small branch of the occipital artery (Berry and Berry L967:366). 

26. Parietai notch bone: The parietal notch is that part of the parietal bone that protrudes 
between the squamous and the rnastoid portions of the temporal bone. It may fom a 
separate ossicle wbich is known as the parietal notch bone (Berry and Berry 1967:368). 

27. Patent premaxillary suture: This suture may appear on the anterior area of the palate, 
crossing the palatal suture (Hauser and De Stefano 1989: 168). 

28. Posterior condylar canal patent: The posterior condylar canal usually pierces the 
condylar fossa which Iies immediately posterior to the occipital condyle. Sometimes it 
ends blindly in the bone, and has only been scored as patent when a seeker can be passed 
through it. Scoring this character is unsatisfactory in skulis in poor condition because the 
bone of the condylar fossa is ofien fiagde, so that a patent canal and a broken fossa are 
indistinguishable (Berry and Berry 1967:368). 

29. Precondylar tubercle: Occasionally a bony tubercle Iies immediately antenor and 
medial to the occipital condyle. A centrdy placed tubercle has been regarded as two fùsed 
tubercles (Berry and Berry 1967:368). 

30. Rocker law: Rocker jaw is due to a pronounceci cwature on the iderior s d a c e  of 
the horizontal ramus of the mandible (Prowse 1994162). 

3 1. Sagittal ossicles: One or more ossicles may be present dong the sagittal suture 
(Brothweli 1 98 1 : 94). Not used in MMD andpis. 



32. Squamomastoid suture: The posterior part of the mastoid proceçs and its rounded 
apex are roughened by muscle insertions. The anterior part neighbouring the extemal 
auditory meatus has a smooth surface. The junction betweea those two areas corresponds 
to that between the petrous part of the temporal bone posteriorly and the squamous part 
anteriorty. The suture separahg the two parts- the sutura squamomastoidea- may persist 
in the addt either p a d d y  or 1oca.ü~ (Hauser and De Stefmo 1989:206). 

33. Squarnous ossicle: Ossicles may occur in the m e d  suture between the temporal 
quama and the parietal bone. Single or multiple squamous ossicles of different sizes and 
shapes may be either at one spt ody or dong the whole suture (Hauser and De Stefmo 
19891220). 

34. Supraorbital foramen complete: The supraorbital foramen transmits the supraorbital 
vessels and nerve. It is frequently incornplete (or open). in this case it is often described as 
a 'supraorbital notch (Berry and Berry 1967:369). 

35. Supranad suture: In the majonty ofjuvenile and adult slnills there is a shon complex 
zig-zag median suture in the glabellar region. This supranasal suture does not represent the 
nasal part of a metopic suture which is generally of a simple pattem. In the adult, the 
supranasal suture consists of bony spicules interlocking with each 0 t h  from the right and 
the left sides and leading to transverse elaborate structures after fusion (Hauser and De 
Stefano 1989:44). 

36. Supratrochlear notch: The supraorbital m a r e  of the orbit is forrned entirely by the 
fiontal bone, which in this region may show either notches or foramina in varying 
positions and numbers of varying sizes (Hauser and De Stefàno 1989:s 1). In this case, 
there rnay be a notch in the trochlear region of the orbit. 

37. Sutura mendosa: (Biasterionic suture) A suture may occur on the lateral rnargins of 
the occipital squama, originating at the junction of the rnastoid portion of the ternporal 
bone, and the parietd and occipital bones (Hauser and De Stefano 1989: 195). 

38. Suturai foramina: There may be one or more foramina present in the occipitomastoid 
suture. These are scored as present or absent, ifthere is more than one present, the 
mimber is recorded (Berry and Berry 1967:364; Hauser and De Stefano 1989:203). 

39. Trochlear spur: S d  spur which projects &om the medial waü of the orbit jus behind 
the superomedial angle of the orbit just behind the superomedial angle of the orbital 
margin. It results fiom the ossification of one of the two ligaments which comect the 
cartilaginous trocbiear to the fiontal bone (Hauser and De Stefano 1989:62-64). 



40. Zygomatic arch suture: There is variability in the pattern of the sutures and the degree 
of division of the zygomatic bone (Brothwell 198 1 :46). The Zygomatic arch suture trait 
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